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ÓDD FELLAWS' TO CELÉBRATE

make the trio.
The anniversary program will be
anniversary of held at 2:30 in the afternoon: the an
the Independent Order of Odd Feliowa nual meeting or the Association will
will be celebrated at Hon. New Max. be held at four o'clock and in the evIco, on Wodneeday, April to. 1918, j ening special programs have been pro
under the auspices of Hope ixMga Mo. vlded for the Odd Fellows and Rebek- aha, respectively.
The bend from
43, 1. O. O. F.
Hageraian will be in attendance and
im
The annlvaraar of thia nrdar
furnish music throughout the day.
All 'Odd Fellows who propose goobserved annually by the Pecos Val- -'
ley Odd Fellow's Association, which it ing to Hope from Carlsbad, are ura-eto be present at the regular meeting
and RosweÜ and between Lovington of Cddy Liodge No. 21) next Tueeday
evening at eight o'clock. Refreshand Hope.
i
- An excellent program hat been arments will be served at the close of
ranged by the Odd Fellows and
the meeting.
of Hope, and It it expected
that not lest than 100 automobiles
If yen MUST swear, do it at the
from the various valley towns, will Current omce. Notary alwayt in.
The

LASSEHERKILLSLANE
Lane he went to the Hudson headquarbe ters ranch and gave up to Buck Gholson. The killing to many is a mystery at the men had never been known
.
nava words or quarrel in any way
to
bKaiií
r
vjj.w afl.Miia
t
f nil
o'clock. Doe Coatai drove Into Carlt-- ' and there seems to be no apparent
Some think
bud la bit auto with the dead body cause for the homicide.
that tasaetter la Insane and others
of Ira Lane, formerly of Brownwood,
more
evidence
develop at
will
Texas. Uoe wat accompanied by Bry-- that
preliminary hearing which will
an Lane, a brother of the deceased the
and Tom Tiner, L. B. Burt and Al take place rext Tuesday. In the meanBuck Gholson, deputy time, Leasetter it in Jail awaiting his
Williamson.
aherilT followed with Chas. Lassetter. hearing which la set for April 25th.
who (rave up w unoison inunuij
AND SCHOOL ASSOenlnir about seven o'clock, saying he HOMECIATION
ENTERTAINMENT.
bad killed a man. Also A. L. Woodley
and J. R. Moore were in the auto of
The program Riven by the Home
Bill Hudson the killing having occurrAssociation Friday evened three miles north of the headquar- and School
ing
to be one of the best
ters ranch of Hudson at a well owned given.proved
The characters from the varby Al Woodley.
well represented,
Neither the accused nor his at- ious countries wereways
being
well
Robinson, the eustoms and
torneys, Messrs. Osburn
by
demonstrated
various ladies. Carwould talk of the homicide and all
ry
was
Nations
from
court"
there
the
gleaned
that could be learned was
Heaven and as the Current and
from the evidence taken at the coro- of
reporters passed to their places
ner's inquest which was commenced Argus
made war on them with her hatchas soon as the justice of the peace she knocking
one of their cigarettes
et
F. H. Richards, could impanel a jury. to
the floor.
Jury was composed of the
The maid from Japan favored the
W. R. Owen, Jno. Merchant,
Flowers, 8am B. Smith, H. C. audience with the song," A Little Maid
Japan".
From
Sands. L. E. Hyatt.
The representative from Africa with
After viewing the body, the jury was Snow
Ball waa ona of the pleasing
excused until Saturday morning wher
of the evening. Snow Ball
the following witnesses were examin- features
good dancing and her fond
some
did
ed! Bryan Lane, A. L. Woodley, L.
cheered
mother
her with loving words
E. Burt, J. R. Moore, Buck Gholson,
Al Williamson, Tom Tiner and Doe and glance.
The suffragette convention ended
Coates.
The principal evidence was given by the ladies fussing about the men.
"Here's
a Fly" by Gloria Jackson,
by Bryan Lane, the brother of the dewaa suitable for
ceased who testified that he and his and Bob McCollum,
occasion as was the two fly swat
brother drove into camp from a point tho
by the small girls of the gramat which they were making prepara- drills gradea.
They were perfect in
tions to drill a well having hauled an mar
and very pretty and attracdrills
their
engine and load of tools, etc., about
- .- -J
AHa.kalf mi!., Mint til tive in their costumes and each girl
Woodley. ranch at which the party carried a fly swat.
The Bunch orchestra furnished the
were camped, as they were stopping at two
three numbers and the music
the Woodley ranch where they had waa or
of the very choicest selections.
leased the right to water a herd of
The addresses given by Messrs.
When they drove into the
horses.
Woodley camp at which is located a Grantham and Armstrong were very
encouraging
to the ladies who are
tent and well with wind mill, Mr. entering the combat
with the fly. The
Ira and Bryan Lane started to un- solos, one by Miss Ines
Mrs.
hitch the mules. Lasaetter came out Ralph and Bert Rawlins,Hatfleld,
were excepof the tent and conversed some with tionally good and being heartily
enthe Lanes.
responded.
Ira was in the act of placing a cored
quartet
gave
male
The
number
a
and
rope over the neck of one of the
mules when Lasaetter, who had an were called again.
automatic ahot gun, shot Ira Lane
WOMAN'S CLUB.
apparently killing him instantly. Bry
Chas. Lasaetter Kills Ira Un
la Baeiaeea Said
a ese of la Homicide.
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PRIMARY DATE MAY

9

THE TOWN TRUSTEES
MEETING OF NEW BOARD.
APPOINTED.
LISTEN
TO MITH HOT AIR ABOUT
FRANCHISE.

E

LARGE ATTENDANCE
OF CANDIDATES AT COMMITTEE MEETING.

All Favor Changing Date lo May Pth
The town board of trustees met
Instead of June 17th, for County last Monday evening
at the county
Priaiarira, Except One.
judge's office in the court house.
The new board consisting of Mayor
After tha ennvantlnn laaf Balntvtaw Grantham and T rústeos M. R. Smith,
at four p. m the called meeting of the Julian Smith,
F. G. 8now, and W. A.
Eddy county Democratic central com- - Poor were all present.
muiea, met to consider tne changing
The mayor appointed Julian Smith
of tha Hit for ha kiMIn
U. on streets, W. A. Poore
F. O.
county primaries which have been ad- Snow, finance, and health,water.
and M. R.
vertised for June 17th. This was Smith sewer and Are.
brought up as epr the following
call
All ealmt against tha town were
,
. .
U
nxl.lii.kut
"BUI (WO WCKi;
allowed.
Cwmirnm i If I
At, and upon the requests of a goodAfter, the routine business was disly number of the members of the posed of the board listened to discusDemocratic Central
Committee
of sions pro and con on the subject of
Eddy county, New Mexico, and the re- the granting of the franchise for elecquests of some of the leading demo- tric light and power to Mary E. Tan-silMesara. C. II. McUnathen, S. I.
crats of said county, and also the requests of some of the candidates now Roberta, and A. J. Muny of the Public
Company, addressed
Utilities
the
running for County Offices of laid
board
the aubjeet, contending that
county. I the undarslvnarl ehal
against
It
waa
the
Interest
tha
of
the Democratic Central Committee of
They
to allow the franchise.
laid Eddy county. New Mexico, by town
by
were
Attorney
c
anawered
E. P.
virtue of the authority in me vested.
for Mrs. Tansill and the discussion
ana in compliance with the requests is said
have waxed warm and permade, do hereby call a meeting of the sonal. to
After listening patiently for
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an started to run after the first shot
The Woman's club met Tuesday afof which four were fired, but Lasset- ftred at him as he ran. Mr. Wood-the- n ternoon and various items of interest
came out of the tent and said were diacuaaed.
Mra. Will Kocher resigned as
are
to Lasaetter: "What the h
secretary and Mrs. Durham
you doing?" Lasaeter answered: "1
nave kilted them both, and am glad wat elected to fill her place. The club
decided to have a picnic two weekt
of it."
Woodley then left to go to the from Tueeday. An arrangement comLasset-ter mittee is to co ope rate with the social
neighbors for assistance and
after Woodley departed, went out committee to select a place and deto where Bryan Lane was lying cide en the refreshments.
Home and School Association wilt
wounded and threw down on the
with the Woman's club in
ground a Colt's six shooter that was
fly campaign.
the
The Home and
the property of Bryan Lane. Bryan
School
Association
voted $10 and
begged
up
and
Lasaeter
then raised
111 from the entertainment,
not to shoot him again and as Bryan
remarked in his testimony: "I talked making 121 they gave toward the flv
campaign.
The club voted $54 more
him out of it." Bryan Lane then
aaid: "What did you do it for?" and making a total of $75 toward this
lassetter answered: "You know that work. More funds will be needed if
you and your brother had framed up Carlsbad Is to be a flyleea town. Why
to beat me out of my interest in the not everyone help these two organihorses and three years' hard work." sations in their enterprise by swatting
Bryan than told Lasaetter that he flies and begin now!
Mrs. Hemenway had charge of the
had never talked or heard of such
a plan. Then Lasaetter helped Bryan program which conaiated of a number
very intdresting pnpera on Mexico
of
into the tent and dressed his wound.
the peons by Meadames Snow,
It developed that Lassetter had a and
contract with Lane to care for a num- Kocher, Ra rey and Durham.
ber of horses for a period of Ave
DANCE AT THE CLL BROOM.
years and had looked after them for
three years and the last two of which
Wednesday evening Edward Inib
held
horses
pasture
in
in
a
he
the
Texas about forty miles south of and wife chaperoned and entertained
where the tragedy occurred and the with a dancing party at the club room
contract was of record in Texas. The about fifteen couplea. The young folk
grass becoming scarce in the pasture, aay thia was one of the beat dances
it was decided to move tht horses they have had for a long time. The
to where'there was more grass and music was fine, furnished by the new
water was secured from Mr. Woodley orchestra,1 and the time wat passed
and th horses were running around pleasantly.
Those enjoying the evening were
the camp of Woodley. Ira Lane-- , who
from all reports, was some of a prac- the Miases Campbells of Oklahoma,
who are the guests of the Hates, and
tical Joker, is said to have told
that as the contract was re- were here a number of months last
summer.
Lucile McKneelvJayne Simpcorded in Texas he intended to take
the hOraea from Lasaetter as he now son, Thelma Hyatt, Jewel Hubbard,
had no right to them. Lassetter be- Minnie and Lennie Jones,
Mildred
Nevenger,
lieved he waa to be dlsposaeaaed and Richie, Mildred
Willie
Matheson,
Ada Gordon, Mesara. Guy
it la believed by many rather than
loae his three years labor he shot Orr. Joe Livingston, Carl Livingston,
Ira Lane. This is the report that is Dallaa Jonea, Will Billingaley, Kabe
how prevalent and as near the facts Cooper, Jack Hlnes, Harry McKim,
as it possible to obtain at present for Frank Kindol, Pete Craft, Rex Freethe accused will not talk and his man, Chas. Lynns, Bill Swedak, Milattorneya refuse to allow any state- ton Smith, and wife, also the host
ment to originate from him or any one and hostess.
of his family. Mrs. I.assatter waa in- I'ICNIC TO BLACK RIVER.
terviewed aNsVsaid it would be bent
f
1
to see the attorneya. However, she
,
Sunday Marvin Livingston, wife, Ed.
stated that her hnaband had cared
T for the horses In Tefat some forty Lamb and wife, Joe Livingston, Miases
two years. Jewel Hubbard, Lucy Jones, Mr.Dreah-er- ,
J miles south for the past listening
and Jack Hlnes motored to Black
to
I The coroner's Jury, after
I all evidence that could bo eliciUd river where they spent the day and
A
from the witnesses by the attorney enjoyed a picnic spread. The day
for the state, Mr. At wood, who was was tine and the drive to the river
here in place of the district attorney, was just long enough to make them
$
at once brought the following ver- - enjoy a good dinner.
A
diet:
We. the undersigned, iuatice of the EASTER DEVOTIONS
f
peace of precinct No. 1, and Jury, who
KMCH1S TEMPLAR.
sat upon the Inquest held the 1 ith and
15th days of April, 1916, on the body
Elsewhere In this' issue announceof Ira
tu
found In precinct No. 17 ment and Invitation
... vi... I...
um- tiy .1:..
of the county of Eddy, find that the plny advertisement of the Eastar
Ser-deceased came to his death by reason vieet to be held at the Masonic Tern- .
..
.
i
of a gun ahot wound inflicted upon rio -- .v o..in
u..iv i, in., aouiinuy
April Zilnl.

SMOKER

"LA LUCBANA"
A

GENUINE IMPORTED MANILA
Something

Different

But Just Right

Sold only at the

--

him lv Charles Lesaetter.
j
The body of Ira Lane laid where It
fell from about 7:no Thursday even.
ino until Wonrilov ratoraurt ivlth l,a
$ Other men who came In with the par.
. ty, derng which time a heavy rain
waa falling.
When the parties ar-rived they wrapped the body In a tar- paulin and ail started for Carlsbad
at about ten a. m. Friday, arriving
, hen about four a. m.
After LatseU
;' tar had dressed tita wound of Bryan

EDDY

,'

to attend this

servk-e-.

E. Hendricks Is having the front
porch of hit residence remodeled and
extending tame across tho north at
the extreme end of the porch. Mr.
Hendricki will have a sleeping porch
built for himself on the end of the
W
matt la siamIi

DRUG STORE
PENSLAR

Resolutiona Endorsing Admiaiairatieov
and Section Homestead.
Albert
Blake Endoreed aa Eddy Coaats'.
Choice aa Delegate lo National Coa- -'
venttoa.
The democrats of Eddy county met
at the court house in Carlabad April

15th, 1916, at ten a. m. On account
of the closing of business houses as
a mark of respect during the funeral
of John R. Joyce, the convention adjourned to meet at 1:30 p. m. D. G..
Grantham the county chairman, call- - '
ed the convention to order and
the matter.
At 1:30 p. m the convention met
again and the chairman stated that
the purpose of the meeting was to
elect ten delegates to tho state convention to be held at Albuquerque
May 24th, called to elect tix delegates
and tix alternates to the National
lemorratic convention to be held at
St. Ixtuis, Missouri, on the 11th day
of June. 1916.
On motion D. G. Grantham wat elected temporary chairman and Joe
Cunningham, temporary secretary.
On motion made and seconded the '
temporary organisation was made tho
.

NO IMMEDIATE DECISION FOR
WITHDRAWAL OF U. S. TROOPS
FROM MEXICO IS LOOKED FOR.

permanent organization.
On motion a credentials committee
on proxies consisting of W. B. Wil
With Pursuit of Villa at Standstill son, of Otis, Jim Baker, of Carlsbad,
Washington Propoeea to Allow Pun- and Alliert Blake, of Artesia, wat appointed by the chair.
itive Expedition lo Mark Time
While the committee wat out the
Outbreak Comconvention invited E. P. Bujac to tell
pela Action.
Un-le-

what the Bull M nosers were going
to do in New Mexico this season.
The captain then aroae and walked up
in front and delivered a very euligiatic
talk on the chief bull moaer, Mr. T.
Roosevelt.
The credentials committee on pros
iea then reported the following aa en
titled to aeats in the convention.
Albert Blake, for W. B. Pistole. S.
D. Stennis for G. M. Cooke. C. N.
Jones, of Precinct No. I and 8. T.
Burk, and Whit Knowles of Precinct
No. 5, I). G. Grantham for T. P. Bing-huH. Stephenson for Nelson Doer-in- g
and T. J. Stagner for E. M. Big-le-

Washington, April 19. No decision
as to the withdrawal of American
troops from Mexico it expected for a
week or ten days, unless there are
new outbreaks against the forcea in
Mexico to compel immediate action.
This was made clear today when Sec
retary Uaker, dispatched Maj. Hugh
L. Scott, chief of stalf, to the border
at his personal representative to
make a complete report on the military problems confronting General
Funaton.
The adminiatration's final action on
General Carranza 'a suggestion that
the expedition be recalled probably
will be baaed largely on what is shown
in thia report.
General Scott, who
left Washington tonight hardly will
be able to make the round trip and
complete his observations in less than

r.

The roll call showed the following
as entitled to acata In the convention:
G. Grantham. Wm. II. Mullane,
Jim Baker and J. M. Cunningham
I'recinqt No. L J. F, Jleuderiou.
from
ten days...., . ..
Secretary linker said General Scott'a from Precinct No. 2. Eatol Snyder
mission would be to assemble complete from Precinct No, 1 besides the proxinformation as to the border situation ies above slated.
T. J. Stagner. S. D. Stennia and
for the uae of the department. He
also will establish a personal touch J. F. Henderson were appointed aa
with tha situation which Secretary a committee on resolutions.
While waiting for the committee
Baker has felt the need of in advising
the administration as to the military to report the convention listened to
speech
by Chas. Gilbert, candidato
a
aspects of the Mexican question.
General Scott himself explained that for district attorney, who stated amhe would be "the eyes of the secre- ong other things, that he hoped the
tary on the border." Accompanied by republicana would nominate Roosevelt
his aide, Lieut. Col, Hubert E. L. just lo make certain that he would bo
Michie, of the general alatT. he will shelved for all time. He also gave
reach General Funston'a headquarters the demócrata present a very welat San Antonio next Friday evening. come and wholesome lecture on tho
Mr. Baker laid atresa in his an- principle of standing by the ticket for
nouncement on the fact that General state officials no matter whether a
was nominated or '
Funston is in supreme command of
the border situation and expeditionary not for said the speaker, the men of
forcea at the border and will contain the stamp of l.ieutunant Governor
ao. He said the department fully ap- - Baca and Antonio Lucero, secretary of
roved every step General
Funaton atate, are an honor tn tho party and
K
ad taken, and that General Scott waa ul demócrata would he nroud of them
going only because it had seemed de- if they only were to have the pleasirable to get a clearer view than was sure of being acquainted with them
possible by means of official reports. and also thut New Mexico contains
in tne meantime, state department hundreds of good demócrata, among
officials will take up consideration of the Spanish speaking people, men who
what reply they shall make to the have fought the light and won aira i list
Carranza note urging the withdrawal odds for years gone by. He urged
of the American forcea. Some ques- the democrats to get out and vote
tions involved in that note can lie at the general election and roll up
a big majority for the atate ticket
worked out before the military situaMr. Gilbert mude a fine impression
tion finally ia reported.
on
those present and showed that ho
Dispatches from the border or from
Mexico today contained no word of wus a democrat first and a candidate
developments chsnging the situution. for district attorney aerond. Ha then
The expedition seeking Villa is at n told something of himself and asked
standstill, apparently concent ratod al for the good wishea of all at the pripoints whore General Pershing and mary.
The resolutions committee then reGeneral Funston believe they are best
protected against whatever mav come. ported aa follows:
We, the Demócrata of Eddy county.
Tho only message received, the subitáneos of which was made public, Now Mexico, in convention assembled,
hereby resolve aa follows:
do
were of a reassuring nature, A con1.
We indorse the administration
sular dispatch said General Pershing's
doaire to change tha location of his of President Wuodrow Wilson and
moat advanced base nvar Parral hud commend him to the people of the
met with no opposition by the Car- United Stales for a second term as
ranza military authorities.
Gonerul president, believing thut the beat inPershing is understood to have de- terests of the people of the United
sired to establish hia now base ut such Slates a prepared and peace loving '
a point thut communication with the nuiiun win inoreny no serveo.
2. We indorse the administration rear would be lesa difficult.
..lit..;..!.,
J
1, 1 WIIU
'.:,, 1.1. ..ti.. "1111
Stale department officials poluto tit- all atufa.w I kj.,nnnv..t
out thut while the site of this new indorse the officials of Eddy county.
S.
We disapprove the action of
base waa not revealed, it was "iiiil to
e nearer than the old one to I'urrul certain citiezns of tho United States
who
upuruntlv seekinir to Involve
are
the town where the Americuus were
fired on last week bv Carranza sol this country in war with Mexico, eith- er for their own special Interests
diera and civilians.
General Gutierrez, Carranxu ennt or for glory und declare them to be
not m re.il sympathy
Plunder of the district, was r.aid to i.listructionists
with preparedness
and not in real
huyo sanctioned the change.
Stnto donartment reoorts from Chi- symputhy with honorable peuce.
4.
Wo would solicit Hon. A. A.
huahua told of the movement of Cur
ranza troops from that section toward Jones to become n cundidme for the
United
States .Somite ut I lit, rumiiiL'
Parral. W'o explanation was given.
l;in.
It was poi. iod out here, however, thut elect
C.
We would indorse t!ie Suction
theao forces wero under tho direct
Homoztend Hill pending in the Unit-- j
command of Gonernl Gutierrez, whose oil
tutiM
Senutu ut this timo and
friendliness to i ho Americans has been
thin u copy
those resolutions in-- I
consistent.
Some nflldiils thought It doising this of
possible (he Curnini. cmnmandor in- j A. A. Jones bill bo furnished Hon. '
tin i renin t that
tended to repinen the Parral forces it ho tiled withwith
the seen tai v of the
'aid to h'ive been lii' olvcd in tho at- United Suites Senate.
tack on the Americans with those In
All oil. l!;,i c. Estol Snyder and Wm.
which he had more confidence.
II. M u ' i o wont thro in motluii up- There wna no change during t''o pointed bv tiio
chair to select a list
(lav. In the diplomatic aituatinn.
No of nume for duleg-io- x
to the state
additional communications from Mox-Ic- o convention for npprot'ul
or refection
City reached tl,e ate donartment by the convention.
While the comeither from Spcrll A
Kodcer or mittee wat out the meeting wat favor- through Elíseo Anodoudo, ambassa- ed by a speech from Judge Mctiill
dor designate.
who It the latest out for
of La

l.

Spanish-America-

Democratic Central Committtee,
of
said county, to convene in the District
court room in the Court House In the
town of Carlsbad, Eddy County, New
Mexico, on Saturday, April 15th, 1016,
immediately upon the adjournment of
the Democratic County Convention to
be held at said day and at said place.
The purposes for which the committee Is called together are:
(A). To consider and determine
whether or not the date of our primary election, set heretofore, for June
17th, 1916, shall be changed from said
date to an earlier or later dato, and
if changed, to fix and set the date
for holding the Democratic primaries,
In and for said atate and county.
( B). To consider and determine any
and all other matters that may be
properly and legally brought before
the committee for its action.
Dated: Carlsbad, New Mexico, April
5th, 1916.
D. G. GRANTHAM,
Attest:
Chairman.
Wm. W. DEAN,

Secretary.

The following committee membors
were preaont:
G. M. Cooke, by ft. D. Stennis, Jr.;
J. T. Cooper; C. M. Jones, by S. I).
Stennis, Jr.; W. L. WhiUker, by S.
D. Stonnis, Jr.; J. W, Cunningham,
by U. Stephenson; Albert Blake; J.
J. Clarke, by J. T. Stagner; J, 11.
Jackson, by II. Stephenson; S. W.
Gilbert, by T. J. Stagner; M. B. Culpepper, by Alliert Blake; Oscar Thoin- by J. W. Armstrong; J, C.
fison, by
S.
Stonnis, Jr.: G. W.
Kullintiim; J. W. Thomas; N. C. Door-in- g
by F.tol Snyder; R. U. Withert by
S. I). Steiiiiia, Jr.
The candidates present were:
t hai. Gilbert, It. C. Dow, Judge
candidates for district attorney;
A. R. O'Quinn, for county clerk; John
Hewitt, for aheriif ; L. A. Swigart, und
Scott Etlnr, for county commission,
era, diatrirt No. 1; Joe Richards, W.
C. Howard, for Assessor; J. I). Walker nil) Whit Wright, for treasure.;
After some discussion it waa found
there was no opposition to the rhani'e
of ilutes as staled In the cull for the
meoOnir of the committee., except bv
Mr. Gilbert who stated he had expected to canvass thia county after the
primaries in Chaves and the other
countioi of the district anil wat un.
repared for the change of date,
F
t waa then moved by Stagner and
econded by Blake that the dates be
changed as sui tres ted in the call for
tha meeting. When the quettion wai

l.

Mc-(I- I,

-

1910.
The public, all Masons, res
ui in nu vimiing, ana weir friends.
mui an interested, are cordially

EDDY COUNTY DEMOCRATS MET
TO ELECT DELEGATES TO REPRESENT COUNTY IN STATK
CONVENTION.

DIED.
t mi.- - iri.L.,.i.k
r.. H,nii
n,i
ty years, died at the Anderson m.ri'
Sanitarium Sunday, April 16th, after an
operation for appendicitis.
She was
the youngest child of R. W. and Mary
Klrkpatrick, was born at Tolar, Hood
county. Texas. Miss Klrkpatrick had
been ill for the last seven weekt often
not well enough to get around.
She
was brought in from her home to
the sanitarium two weeks ago today,
and was operated on for appendicitix
on Wednesday before ahe died on Sunday. She waa the youngest of twelve
children, three boya and nine girla,
only Ave of the children now living-t- wo
boys and three girls. Her father
and mother are both living. She was
young woman and a good chrisfine
a
tian, having united with the Baptist
church in l'J08, at Ipan, Texas. The
family came to larlahad about a vear
ago, from Stephenvllle, Texaa, and
have made many friends who mourn
with the aged father and mother in
the loas of their baby girl. Funeral
services were held at the Thome undertakers parlors Monday morning,
Kev. c. J Maro, pastor of the local
Baptist church, officiating and waa
laid to reat In tho Carlabad cemetery
April 17th, 1916.
f

,

Las-sett-

-

1 11

COUNTY

i

j

an hour or more, the board decided
to grant the franchise with aome alterations from the original draft and
set Monday the 1st day of May as
thedate for the final passing on the

matter.

OLIVERS SALESROOMS.
J.

S. Oliver has leased

the rendición garage and has converted it into a salesrooms for the Franklin,
Chalmers and Dodge cars, alao a service station for the above cars where
he will do light repair work, electricul
adjustments and tube repaira, but no
general repair business either in casings or work on old cars, leaving the
iri neral repair work to the other garages. During the past week Mr. Oliver sold a fine Dodge roadster to
M. C. Stewart and last week one each
to Dr. Culpepper and Bert Leek. He
will spare no pains in keeping anu
service stution for these cars
where repairs can be had and all adjustments either in the electrical or
mechanical parts of the cart made in
short order. At all know, Mr. Oliver
has made a record as an export In
hia line with both the Carlabad Auto
Co. and Ohnemus "Can Fix It" gar.
aires and hai been a citizen of Curls-ba- d
for the past four yeart. He it a
fumily man, but knowi how tu teach
the ladles how to drive his cars, which
is one of hit chief accomplishments.
Simon Comet a son of tho great republic of Mexico was arraignod before
Judge F. H. Richards Monday charired
with entering the open door at the
rear of the Shelby Co. last Suturday
anernnon ahout four o'clock and ab
stracting therflfrnm 10ft nminta
(
flour and a rase of chili pepper. Th
evidence of his enmpadrtot convicted
him, as he was acconiiiuiiied bv An
toiiio
and Susuno Baca who
both swore that Gomez n;kel them to
stop a wairon In the alloy while he
wont into tho store and carrio l nut
a sack of flour and went back and
t'nt a ra.e of chili. Gomez wan detected by OflVors Duncan and Gordon who lumled him before the jii'h"
Suturday night. Monday the other
Mexicans awnre to what they kiicv
and Gomes was placed in jail In
of bond to await the action of
the grand Jury, as the theft of
building it a felony
In New M'.xlco.
s

put to
vota it wat found to have
carried unanimously for tho change.

n

I

.--

i

--

Chrudlae

Caw,

INSURANCE

district attorney.

(Continued on Last Tafe.)

ownership bound from neutral port to destruction of any enemy's commerce warfare In defiance of international
neutral port, have been destroyed ia of necessary because of the char, law and the protesta of the United
lona; with vsssel of belligerent own acter of the vessels employed, and the States, was followed by the statement
ershlp In constantly increasing num. very method of attack, which their that this determination had left only
employment, of cours, involves, in one course open to the United Mtstea.
bar. Sometime Hie marrhantman
When he pronounced the words of
has been warned and sum compatible with the principles of humuned to surrandir before being tired manity the long established and in- the ultimatum saying that unless Gerpassen-Iters
many
should immediately
withdraw
on or torpedoed; sometime
controvertible rights of neutrals, and
and effect any abandonment of india
or crews have been vouchsafed the sacred immunities of
security of beinar allowed to
the
criminate submarine warfare, thia
II have deemed It my duly, there- government would have no choice o.,
taka to the ships boats before ha was
sent to the bottom. But again and fore, ta aay to the Imperial German to sever diplomatic relations, there
no
warning
given;
has been
attain no
irovemment that if It la still Ha par was still no demonstration, only an
encape even to the ahlp'a boat al- pom to proeeeate relent lesa and In
silence and
reflection of the
discriminate warfare against vessels gravity of his words.
lowed to those on board.
f rem meres by the us of submarines,
When he concluded with the expresWhat thia government foresaw
must happen, has happened. Tragedy i)S4 wit Intending the new demanda, sion of the hope that Germany would
conducting
haa followed trairady on the aeaa in treated impesaibilily
so
act, to avert
regrettable break
of
such fashion, with auch attendant cir- that warfare In accordance with what with America the assembly broke into
cumstances, as to make it grossly evi- the government of the United State cheers.
dent that warfare of such a sort if miwti consider the sacred and India
It was 1:14 o'clock when the presi-dewarfare It be, cannot be carried on pulable rules of international law and
concluded. He had spoke just
without the moat palpable violation of the universally recognised dictates of fifteen minutes.
Applsuse started
huatanlty, the government of the from the democratic aide, and the retho dictates alike of riirht and humanUnited IS t alee la at least forced to the publican members then joined. Demity. Whatever the disposition and
conclusion that there la but one course ocrats began rising to their feet, and
of the imperial Herman
it has manifestly proved im- It can pursues and that uniese the soon the entire assemblage was standponible for it to keep such methods imperial German government ahould ing. The applausee lasted perhaps a
of attack upon the commerce of its now Immediately declare and effect minute, and then, as the president
aet by an abandonment of ite present meth- pa sed out of the chamber.died away
enemies within the bounds
either the reason or the heart of man ods of warfare againat paaaenger and
Speaker Clark declared
joint
Ireight carrying véasela, thia govern session at an end, and thethesenator
kind.
prsent
year,
February
sever
of
can
have
no
to
men!
the
choice
but
"In
filed
out.
The
galleries
quickly were
1
the imperial (ierman irovemment In- diplomatic relatione with the govern deserted.
formed this irovemment and the other ment of the(,erman empire altogether.
was the state department's InIt
"This decision, I have arrived at tention to give out the note to Gerneutral governments of the world that
it had reason to believe that the gov- with the keenest regret; the possibil- many for publication tomorrow mornernment of Great Britain had armed ity of the action contemplated, 1 am ing, but later the plan was changed
will and it was deeided to give it out as
all merchant vessels of British owner- sure, all thoughtful Americana
ship and had given them secret order
look forward to with unaffected reluc- soon aa it could be copied. Officials
to attack any submarine of he enemy tance. But we cannot forget that we Indicted it might be available about
they might encounter upon the teas, are in some sort and by the force of 4 o'clock. Its text is about 6,000
and that the imperial German govern- circumstances the responsible spokes- woiUj, including an appendix of 2,500
men of the rights of humanity, and words.
in the circumment felt justified
stances In treating all merchantmen that we aennot remain silent while
Speaker Clark referred the address
of belligerent ownership as auxiliary these rights seem in process of being to the foreign relations committee
and
vessels of war, which it would have swept utterlv away In the maelstrom the house resumed its regular busithe right to destroy without warning. of this terrible war. We owe it to a ness.
"The law of nation haa long recog- due regard for our own rights as a
"I do not believe tho president's
rep- course will lead to war," said
nised the right of merchantmen to nation, to our sense of duty a
Senátor
carry arms for protection and to use resentative of the rights of neutrals, Chamberlin, democrat, chairman
of
them to repel attack though to use the world over, and to a just concep- the military committee.
I OKCIIAKI) DISC.
I BLACK IIORSK MULE. 17 hand
them In auch circuit tances at their tion of the rights of mankind to take
"1 think the president was fully Jushigh, weight 1250, smooth mouth,
1
TWKLVE FOOT DISC,
own risk; but the imperial German ihis stand now with the utmost sol- tified in the course he has Ukn,Msaid
t BKOWN IIOK8K MUI.K, 17 hand
emnity and firmness.
iw. tj nm m anl nlilm.il tit. ritrht fat .
KOW .I.ISTKK, .prarlirally
Senator Wadsworth.republican of New
TWO
t
high, weight I2UU.
"I have taken it, and taken it in the York.
these understandings aside under cir
nrw.
handa high.
1 IH.At K IIOltHK, 16
(jyj cumslances which it deemed extra confidence that it will meet with your
"If war comes out of this," declared
1 TWO HOKSK CULTIVATOR.
I .ISO pound.
All
sober Senator Kenyon, republican, of
even i no lerms in wnicn approval and support.
ordinary,
Iowa,
I TIIKEK SKTION
1 IIKOWN HOKSK MUI.K, 15 handa
HARROW'.
It announced its pur pone thus still minded men must unite in hoping that
1 hope the first to
will be
I (JAM;
hliih. IIOU pound, amoolh mouth.
government those who have insisted enlist
to relax the restraints it had the imperial
German
I'l.OW, U Inch.
further
1
IIKOWN MARK MUI.K. 15 handa
previously profeed its willingness which has in other circumstances armed belligerent ships."on riding on
high. lOfiO iMiunda, amonlh mouth.
stood as the champions of all that we
and desire to put upon the operation
Speaker Clark and
I (.KAY HOKSK. 15 handa high, lull!)
of it submarines, carried the plain are now contending for in the interest leader Kttchin declined todemocratic
The iilmve ninrhiiiery Is in good work-incomment
Htunda. about Irn yeare old.
humanity.
recognize
may
of
implication
which
justice
vessels
the
least
that
at
order.
.
:n w va uf our demands and meet them in the on the address.
i.j nun
Y HOKSK, 15 handa high, 10011
were nob irmni wuuiu
"The sending of a note tu Germany
t
years
old.
pounds,
N empt from destruction without warn spirit in which they are mads."
Other property muy lio listed with
was as mild a position as the presi1
HAY HOKSK. 15 handa hl((h. 1100
Representatives of the allied coun- dent could take"
ing, tlut the personal aalety would
J. 1.. William up to the hour
Representative
pound, l'n year old.
und tries fillei the diplomatic galleries of t lood, chairman ofsaid
be
accorded their passenger
if Halo.
the foreign affairs
hand high,
I
HAY HOKSK. i
but even that limitation, if it the house. Women ruled in the pub- committee.
i jé
NO ItYltllilllNG
1100 pound, eleven year old.
PERMITTED.
lic galleries, lesa than twenty men
ttu .v.. nriitl la.ulila la nhlitrvl
"1 think this government should be
has in fact constituted no check at ull finding places in the six hundred .ne,"tr"'" g",u republican leader
Mann,
upon the destruction ot ships of every sests. Mrs. Wilson was in the execuThe president has never been neu-- 1
tive gallery.
sort.
ALL
Al l. SUMS OK TKN DOLLARS OR I.KSS. CASH IN HANI).
8
English
TERMS
on
b"n
the
aide
In the cabinet party were Secretar- all the time.
"Again and
the Imperial (ierS MS OVKK TKN DOLLARS A CKKIHT OK SIX MONTHS WILL
What he said about
OF
man government ha given thia gov- - ies Lansing, Baker, Houston and Wil- Germany, while it is grossly
UK ;VKN WITH AITKOVKI) SKCUK1TV AT TKN I'KR CKNT IN.
ernment its solemn assurances that at son, Attorney General Gregory and ated, is a just complaint. exaggerTKHKKT I'KR ANNUM OR HVK I'KR CKNT IHSCOUNT FOR CASH.
SALE:
But he
The could say just the same
least passenger ships would not be I'ostmaster General Burleson.
NO I'KOI'KR I Y RKMOVK1) UNTIL SETTLED FOR.
about Eng.
and secretaries arrived land und our shipping,
thus dealt with, and yet it has again
substituting
and attain permitted its undersea com- at 12:CU and marched in double file 'seising ships' for 'sinking ships'.
W. F. CERLACH.
W. MclLVAIN,
J. L. WILLIAMS,
manders to disregard those assur down the center aisle, members of the is a mistake to break off diplomaticIt
Clerk
Auctioneer
Proprietor
Great house rising and remaining standing i elation with Germany.
anees with entire impunity.
That is aim-pl- y
While the
liners like the Lusitunia and the Ara- - until they were sated.
to iuit in a pet. It is perfectly
bic and mere ferry boats like the Sus- - secretaries were taking their seats. evident that the
president, aa a cam..4
...I.I
.......I
a- Mr. Wilson reached the capitol and paign politicial dodge,
sex,
nave lueen uivauKvu
wmiouv
is trying to
moment's warning, sometimes before waited in Speaker Clark's ottice, just work up to a point where
he can get
they had even become aware that they outside the chamber. As the presi- into war with Germany during
a presiwere in the presence o fan armed ves- dent entered the chamber, lu- before dential campaign."
1
o'clock, senators, representatives,
and the lives of
sel of the enemy,
"The
president's
position ia a compassengers and the cabinet and galleries arose. An out- plete repudiation
of his note of JanDurcrew have been sacriflced wholesul" burst of applause followed.
1H, sent through
uary
Secretary Landiplomatic
ment unnouiiced it intention to treat in a manner which the governmen of ing this demonstration the president
ited Stute will break off
submarine the waters surrounding Great Britain the United States cannot but regard shook hands with the speaker and the sing regarding the arming of mer-- c
if her illegal
relution
hant vessels and submarine warfare"
ENGLAND GETS
and Ireland as emliraced within the as wanton anil without the slightest
rampuign is continued.
and then bowed to the said Representative
n
Cooper,
seat of war. and to dent rov all tnnr. color of Justification. No limit of any assemblage.
A note, America's last word, pracmember of the foreign afdemanding
crmnv snips ownea uy its enemies that ' kind hus. in fact, been set to the in
tically an ultimatum, und
The president began his address, fairs
committee.
reply, presumably was might be found within any part of discriminate puisuil and destruction speaking slowly and distinctly.
it it immediate
Hi
"This is a good time for everyone
OUR ULTIMATUM GIVEN
the that portion of the high sea and that of merchantment of all kinds and na-- voice was heard throughout lhehuni-ber- .
in the lleriin foreign ollice a
to
hold
his head and maintain tho
MS'ST SUM' INHUwarned all vessels of neutral as well tionalities. within the waters, con-president was speaking. It Was disMANITY OK SKVKK RELATIONS. patched Inst night, in acrordunce with
of belligerent ownership to keep j stantly extending in area, where these
As the president began the review balance was the only comment Senator
.Stone
would make.
out of the waters it had thus pre-- . operations have been carru-- on; and of the German submarine campaign,
the president's plun to have it
It was also revealed that the Unit.
America's l.al Word ia Given to Her-- ' the l ei niu government at the sume scribed or else enter them at their the roll of Americans who have lost there was no demonstration to punclin. and Speaks In no Unrertaln moment he was addressing the Amer- peril, the government of the United their lives on shins thus attacked and tuate the protest of the sacrifice of e1 States hus made it clear to Germany
it stands ready to further
Term. President Wilson Inform ican congress.
earnestly protested.
It took destroyed has grown month by month American lives, not a sound was hcar j discuss thathow
Congress a to HI Latee! Step In
submarine
The president asked no action what- position thut such a policy could not until the ominous toll has mounted above the president's voice as he l
warfare
properly
may
be conducted after GerControversy With Teuton.
informsimply
be
pursued
congress,
lie
ever of
without the practical cer-- I into the hundreds.
the name l.usitania.
many
has
declared
of facts taint v of trross and nalnalde vl..UK..n
that
present
her
Kvery
ed it of the accumulation
head bowed forward as the
"One of the latest and most shock
KAISKK MUST A NSWKR PRONTO
inuvitiir that Germany's assurances to of the law of nations, particularly if ing instances of this method of wur president indicated that he was ap- niethnds have been abandoned.
OK I.OSK YANKEE FRIENDSHIP the United States are being violated submarine craft were to be employed fare was that of the destruction of the proaching the keynote of his mesus .instruments, inasmuch as the i French
ini W.hen
Nl"on think of
' muí me sur. murine eamiiamn. ii
steamer Husse.v. sage, the announcement of the r
to the Joint Session at Same the earnest protests of the United rules prescribed by that law rules It must stand forth as the sinkin
Addre
he will pursue. His declaration that Clothes. When you see Clothes think
lime a t.erard Deliver Note at State, is lieinir conducted with renew rounded upon principles of humanity of the steamer l.usitania did, as so Germany had made it plain that she of Nelson.
German Capital.
ed vigor in contravention of all the anil established for the protection of singularly tragical and unjustifiable intended to continue indiscriminate
and the lives of
Christian Y Co. INSURANCE.
laws of nations and humanity,
at sea, ' as to constitute a truly terrible
not, in the nature of the case. amnla of tha inhumanity ot st
Kent
Wilson
note
to
President
a
that he means to sever relution unGermany Wednesday whii'h he hold
less it is brought within the law. D- be observed by such vessels. It based warfare as the commanders of Ger-it- s
protest on the ground that persons man vessels have for the pasltwalve
la hi ultimatum concerning the una iplomatic history of the world shows
against Hritish that such a course is almost certain or neutral nationality and vessels of months been conducting it
f the submarine
by
war.
neutral ownership would lie exposed
merchant ships, on account of the to lie followed
"If this incident stood alone, some
CARLSBAD AUTOMOBIL
to extreme and intolerable risks,
The president's note and his
destruction of American live un the
COMPANY
explanation, some disavowal by the
They that no right to close any part of and
ships. How dilTerent he treat Gerto congress are final.
some evidence
German government
the
many than Mexico.
While Ameri- mark the end of diplomatic exchanges. high seas against their use or to ex of criminal mistake or willful dispose them to such risks could law. obedience on the part of the comA continuation of the
can are murdered on our own oil
by Mexican, doe he send an ulti- - friendly relations, the president made fully be asserted by any belligerent mander of the vessel, that tired the
aaatuni? Oh, no fur England ha nu clear, depends alone on Germany's government,
torpedo might be sought or entertain"The law of nations in these mat. ed; but unhappily it does not stand
ituation. conduct.
interest in the Mexican
ers, upon which the government
The president said:
The following are the view of varalone. Recent events make the con
the United States based its protest, of
"Gentlemen of the congress!
ious members uf rongiess on the
is elusion inevitable that it is only one
not of recent origin, or founded upon
"A situation has arisen in the forinstance, even though it be one of the
Washington,
April l!. - President eign relation of the country, of which merely arbitrary principles set up by most extreme and distressing in
W on told congress, assembled in it is my plain duty to Inform you very convention,
t Is haeu
stances of the spirit and method of
upon maniiW .I.,! iJU"
joint session. liorlly after one o'clock frankly.
warfare which the imperial German
-- FOR
Februin
will
recalled
thut
be
thia afternoon, he had iriven Germany
Till
"It
!""i numanuy una has lonir government has mistakenly adopted
irrevertahle notification that the Un ary, lOlB.the imperial German govern- - fe"? "blished with the approval
hlch ft.im the nrst exposed that
and
ernment to the reproach of thrust- neutral rights aside in pursuit
! wnnsianiiing
of it immediate objects.
the earnest
est of our government,
J
JiES
ne government
of the United
ih. .
erman government at once
proceeded States ha been very patient.expert-Ato carry out the noliev
every stage uf this olslressing
if
iiouiiced. It expressed the hope
tnce ot Hagedy after trsgeay in which
the dangers involved, at anv rate thatta
own citizens were involved, it has
......
rlirm.n
WE HAVE A COMPLETE
""vii i ai
wou d be sought to be restrained from any ex
course of action or of protest by
treme
bVh' ln"tru a thoughtful
consideration of the ex4
marine commanders and
assured the traordinary circumstances of this unMAKERS OK THE FAMOUS
L.
precedented war, and actuated in all
thm United
TwoümTi.0' ,v,ry
Possible preca" that is said or did by the aentiments
Lr?"1.! !"k
of genuine friendship which the peoth ri"h
tralanVl
ple of the United Slates alwaya have
th "VM
entertained and continue to entertain
toward
the German nation. It has, of
nPP",ed
W Wilt CHeerfally furalsk Tm artisan tea
accepted the successive explai'"" lePsed has course,
imper- Ju. nations and assurance of the
Ted
m Yen? Waata.
goverrment as given, in
inauacptibU ial German
ob;ing7u7rtlr.,íufnf
sincerity
good
W ARE NOW PREPARED TO GIVE THE REST POSSIBLE
faith, and
.id
entire
policy is eubmarirwj Pursuance of the ha hoped, evea against hopa, that it
AfFMCCIATEO
YOUR rATKONAOl WILL
warfare
a
Inst
ra
SERVICE IN BATTERY CHARGING
the commerce of its adversaries
be
prove
possible
would
AND REPAIRING,
for
the
to
Al
announced snd entered upon b'y ihn German government so to order and
the control the acts ef its naval aom
WELL Al TE8TINO AND ADJUSTING
OF ELECTRICAL
as to. square Its policy with
prou,,t ot
EQUIPMENT.
wvern. mandere
-- ií.k,,,mn
the principles of humanity as embodcommanders at
mereh!"; ied in the law of the nations. It has
h'Vt
CO.
been willing to wait until the tlgnilt.
VALLEY
and greatar
ti
Ity. not only Up
canee ef the facta become absolutely
,ht 7
BATTERIES EXCHANGED
roundinr Great Britain T and
unmistakable and susceptible of but
THONI 9
one Interpretation. '
"That point has now unhappily been
-reached. The facts are susceptible of
i.
one Interpretation, the imperial
onth.h.'vTgJn.
but
them
German goverament ha not been ahl
lees observant f
.
-- WIU4IAYK
COOO-CO- AL
ÍUREI- to put any limits or restraints upon
Its warfare avainst either freight or
paaaenger slitp,i. It has. therefore.!-comality and belllgaren', boune."'
painfully evident that tho posiwhich this government took at
sort of errand.
IS tion very
ownership, eve.
the
outset is inevitably, namely,
that the use of submarines for, the
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Saturday, April 29th,

1916, beginning at P. M.t without reserve, I will offer for sale to the highest
bidder, the following described property
at the rear of my store in

MALAGA, N. M.
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If yo want painting or papar
hanging, phena 151.
JACK H ALBERT.
Wnan

'yea

aaa Nalaon think of
Clothes.' Whan you too Clothaa think
of Nelson.-

U roa MUST ewear, do It at tha
Currant ótica. Notary always In.
MMaaaManMMa
Co. INSURANCE.

Chrlatica

ATALE OF
RED ROSES

By
GEORGE

RANDOLPH
CHESTER
CeerrtM.

1914.

I

by tha Boaa.

Merrill Co.

CHAPTER XIII.
Vally'a Anaiety Wall Founded.
eiixleljr was by no
feigned, for tha next
at 10 o'clock, she
, called up lirr father at hla
and aaked him If ba bail received
an answer to hla telegram. Id rathar
a worried tona be replied thnt he had
not. but that ha would let ber know
aa won a ba bad done no.
tha waudered about the house, quite
III at eaee; then, unible to content
suggested to Pern that they tnnke
ready for a drive. When they were
ready aha hmltated a moment or two
In front of the lelophnne. but conquered
Instead, xhe
that temptation.
Srat atop at her fnthcr'a office,
and, with a curtoiia degree of rnnslilor
atlun, waited In tha little red reception
room to ba announced. 8ha waa told
to roma right In, and found Pert with
ber father.
Marley allently banded ber a telegram. It read:

Mol.LYB

ber-ael- f.

mailt-thei-

Our Mr t'oldmnn
Mkt troni today

will

fue to take your orders," ha calmlj
Informed blm. surprised to Ond In herself an Inclination to giggle over bar
use of that splendidly tinging remark.
"Molly wUI shield yon from all barm."
aha added, and aha waa. aiitrkertng
when aha rejoined Pern.
"What's the Joker asked that young
lady. "I'ra been dying all morning to
hear eninebody giggle."
"You're to chaperon ma while I go
arar and make love to Biedge." MoUy
gayly la formed ber.
"You "re aot really ," protested Fern.
"I. aa really." retorted .Molly, bar
ayaa flashing trifle mora than a mera
Jeet won Id aeera to warrant "1 muat,
Fern. I plunged both father and Bert
Into tbla trouble, and Bert eoema to
think H'a up to youra truly Molly to
fool Sledge along until they barn lime
to get out of It. Besides loaf, It'a a
sort of a gama between Sledge and ty- aelf, and I'm not going to have that big
duffer win It."
"This Is too delightful for anything."
applauded For. "I'm perfectly mad
about IU Molly. I bona Sledge Is In."
Sledge waa In. tie waa closeted with
Senator Allcrtnn and Govcrmsr Waver
on a most important rnnfrreoce, one
Involving Ilia we fu re and irosierlty of
balf the voters In the stale; hut, nee- ert helena, be promptly stifled hla ran- adeuce and allowed tha Intcrvata of the
aoverelen people to suffer when Da via
wblwred In hla ear that Molly Mnrley
wanted to aea blm.
"Bring her right In." an I.I Sledge.
"Men, you'll have to go. It'a a lady,"
and lie ened tba rear door for them.
"Just one moment," parleyed Gov
ernor Waver, bis bsnd on tba doorknob. "I'm returning to tba capital thla
afternoon, and"
"'I'll see you up there.! Interrupted
Sledge, puatilog tba door and tba gov
ernor wltb It
"By tha way, my coat" called tha
senator from tba rear corridor.
Tha knob af tba other door rattled.
"All right" grunted Biedge. closing
them not In tha draft Juat aa Molly and
Tern cama In. "Hello, guiar aald
Sledge. "Bit down. Excusa ma a minuta till I poke a gny'a Benny out to
blm."

ee

r

you la two

"Two week." alie worried.
juti possibly hurry tbem upT

"Can't

Marley banded her another telegram
itilo to arratiae .arllrr dale
"Elunt'a resignation waa In my mnll
morning." elated Marley, with
Uil
forced quietness.
"Ha baa taken a
position as secretary with Hlixlge's
company, and 1 auppoaa half my ultlre
force will follow blm."
"Two weeks." (peculated Bert, then
be added Impatiently: "Confound It,
Marley! I'm In a pretty pickle If we
can't clear our sklrta of tbla thing!
I borrowed tba money to buy lip
atork from aome friends of nilue.
and ou my uuaupiiorted note. To hm
would mean the absolute end of mr
aoclal atanillug, here or anywhere."
"We'll see that you get yiiura llrst."
offered Marley, whose reapect for hi
to ba waa only aiiperttiial.
"I didn't mean to urge my personal
Impo

Mood-eon'-

a

Sledge walked Into Marley 'a office
with hla parlor amlle, tha recently outlived ona which belonged of right to
tha red roea he wore, and be aat down
before ba began to apeak.' Ills usual
method waa to deliver bis message
standing.
"We ought to figure a consolidation,"
ba suggested.
Marley considered that statement
carefully. De waa beginning to learn
that be really needed caution In deal-luwltb 8ledge.
"Ona of ns might ba gobbled up." be
sagely concluded. "Aa I understand it
you own 73 per cent of tba new company, whila I only bold a bare majority
of the old ona. It would scarcely be
possible that lu a consolidation 1 would
still have control."
"Wa'd have to pool our stock for
either one to bold It," agreed Sledge,
Marley looked at bltn wonderlngly.
"I don't quito understand tba adran-tagto yon In this." ba puctled. "Frankly, Mr. Sledge. I'd bara to see that ad
vantage before I could consider the

matter."

"There ain't any," Biedge confessed.
"I want to protect you If everything's
all right. Molly waa Just over."
"lee; she ssld she was going to see
you," replied Marley. clutching eager
ly at the straw.
"I thought she'd get euuugh." aimed
Sledge, and ba chuckled.
"She's u
amart girl."
"Tea; she Is." a unen ted Mnrley. won
derlng Just bow mm-- alie b ul mild tu
make such n remarkable 'hume In
Sledge. "A consolidation vi.uU prolm-bllie a very sensible t lilnu
II wnilM
enxlde lis to plmi titiilnir . line and
loop which
unid increase our rete
nuae remendotixlv. with no Mthlllty
of dividing lln piilromiue. Moreor
a mere iimioiiuirmciit of
nunc
would ibid limiM'diutel.v lo I lie nnirket
value of the stork In I'M'i oiiipii'ilcx."
"We cfliiKMlldnte after the nmrrliiue."
emended Sledge. "We get all ready
now."
"Any time you eu.v." rcudily cuuxem-eMurle.v. "I'll meet with you ami
bp the details tonight."
"Nnw!" refused Kludge. "Theater tonight."
Molly?" Inquired Marley,
"With
wanting to amlle.
"Molly and l eru. Fern's a nice kid."
"All right: tomorrow ulght then,"
suggested Marley. hla wind firmly
Died mi the commercial opportunity.
"Da.nline." corrected Sledge. "I'm
busy nights. Hay. Marley, la that gama
between Molly and Bert called clear
u--

ar-ra-

o9T

"bid

t don'tledgeaaa

hew unless Mally anarrles
suggested hie father.

elalma ahora yon ra," bort hedged, his
Impatience, however, only slightly
modlded. "Tba fundamental fact la
that wa muat gala tima.",
"I don't aaa how unleaa Molly mar
rtea Sledge," suggested bar father, with
Hugh.
MoUy started to laugh also, but found
Bart look lag t bar apecolatlvely
"Sbe doaan't need go that far." ba
used.
Molly looked at him In sharp lucredu- Bty ror a moment; than, without
word, aha turned ta Ware tha room.
' "Where are you going
asked ber
father.
Bladge,"
aea
aba raapondsd. "1
"To
think yoo told ma that ba la alwaya at
11 and 12 la tha
botweea
bank
the
soralnc." .'
."Molly." comma ad ad Bart sharply,
recalled t Ma aenaea by bar bearing,
-rao amatn-- t aaa otaa. I forbid k."
:1 asa taking your adMca, bat I ra

r

Molly say soT evaded Marley.
"No." Sledge hesitated. "Ib Hi"
"That's eutlrely Molly's affair."
"I hellevp you." coincided Wedge, and
again be chuckled aa be arose to go.
"la there any objection to giving out
hint of this consolidation?" asked
Marley. wltb an Instant thought that
at the tery leaat tbla new turn would
enhance his prk-wltb tha eyudlcata
which bad proposed to buy him out
"Hubbub!" assented Sledge. "Yoa
better see Davis about your mortgage.
Ba won't extend, but ba'll bold off."
"I'll go aver right away," answered
Marley. anxious to taka advantage of
that offer also as quickly aa possible.
"Wult till tomorrow." ordered Sledge
aud atalked out having but very little
tune to wuste.
Hla way Iny directly past tha Orand
Opera House, xud he stopped' at tha
ticket window.
"(live nie a box fur tonight." he
grunted
"Thanks" grunted Hlcdire and sniffed
the ticket In bis x ket
returned the
"Pon t mention I'
treasurer as imiMh ilm-- t i him I walked
t'.'er I the iiiniiit
back to the
ni-i-

an

,

.

,

...

.

"What kind of a almw
Hleilge.

la

thler aakad '

r!ii;i;T!!!;;!!!!?;;T?vTi

"Hoi lea T" the ticket man luformed
"It'a highbrow stuff, Usmlet.' "
r
"ttunh!" gruuu-- 8kdge. "Any

Mm.

mu-k--

'

"Orcbeatra. Ophelia singa, but you'd
'bluk aha wax having bor teeth died."
."UuuhJ" ubeerved Mledga again, and
walked out
Two blocks up the street, on his way
la tba Occident ba stopped at an anto- mobile sale room.
'"Thla working?" ha Inquired, pont- - j
lug to the shining big limousine which
occupied the center of tha door.
"AU It needs la gasoline," replied tha
aalesinun.
t
"I "lit some red foxes In that flower i
thing, and send It up," Kledga directed.
"About dlnuer lime?" aurwlaed tba
laleaman. "I'oaaluly I'd better aend It
up before. Mr. Sledge. It haa aotne Im
provements your man might want to
look luto."
"I'll send Billy down," decided
Sledge.
He turned to go when. In tha adjoining window, ha caught sight of a
little, low, colonial coupe, with seating
rapacity for three. It was of aa
beautiful shsx, wltb small,
Intllccd window paño and diilnty lace
He walked slowly toward
lurtnliis.
It, hla habitually cold gray eyea brightening, and aa bo atbod before It be
Ibrust his hnnilx deep In his ixx'kelk
and poxltivvly laughed alouiL
"Tluil's our newest ladles' car."
the salexman, following him.
"The women are craay
them.
CROWN AND FOR SALE BY
Self starting, electric llghta Inside,
shopping flaps everywhere, adjustable
satin scat coverings aud all the latest
boudoir jlmprovemeuts."
Sledge) scarcely heard him. Ilejvas
still laughing. Nothing be had ever
"PHONE NO. 10SB
CARLSBAD. NEW MEXICO
aeen had struck him so humorously as
tha "cutenesa" of this car.
"It'a awelir he chuckled. "Got a
red one?"
"No, they're only made In black.
ALSO FOR SALE BY JOYCE-PRUICO., A. C. SHELBY GROCERY CO,
the salesman told hlin. "The rolor effects are obtained by the cushion covPEOPLES MERCANTILE CO, FINLAY-PRATHARDWARE CO, AND
erings snd silk curtains."
CO.
HARDWARE
'Tut red ones In this. (Jot another
one?"
"There's one Juxt being set up In the
shop," stated the overjoyed salexman
"It's an order."
"Make that one blue."
"Do you want them this afternoon?"
asked the clerk, llgurlug that It was
worth while to put off the oiber cue
tomer.
"Surer aald Kledge. "Itlght away."
"I'll get busy Immediately," promised
the sslnsman, delirious with bapplnesa.
"Where do they go?"
"Molly Marley gets the red one. The
blue one's for tier friend Kern. Nix on
who sent 'em."
"They'll want lo know." the salesman Insisted.
"Aw, lull 'em Frank Murley."
Just acroaa the street waa the largest
Jewelry shop In town, and the display
In Ita w.ndows gave him an Idea. He
strode In, axki-- for tho proprietor and
got him.
"I want a rock that weighs about a
of Range 2i Ket N. M. P. M., Kddy
pound," he ststed.
( ounty, New .Mexico.
"A diamond? Yes, Mr. Sledge. Some
Also the North half of the Nortli-wething for an emblem?"
quarter, (N 12, NW
and
"Nawt Lady's
the Northwest Uunrter of the North"We have soma beauties," braggixl
NK
east Quarter (NW
and
the West half of the Northoust Quarthe Jeweler, Immediately aglow wltb
ter ami the Northeast Quarter (W
enthusiasm.
"Here Is a nice little
of the NK
of the NK
of
three carat stone which Is flawless snd
Section Ml, Township 18 South of
SKl.M.MKI)
MILK
perfectly etit."
BEST OP COLD DRINKJ
Range
Kast,
2
N.
M.
Eddy
M.
P.
"Is this the best you got?" Inquired
WHOLE
MILK
County, New Mexico, together with
Sledge, looking Into the case,
all improvements thereon situated and
larger
unset,
(UK
AM
ones
"We have some
AND
appurtenant thereto.
usually
In
hut they are not
mounted
Witnexx my hnml at Csrlxlmil, New
ladlva' tings," responded the Jeweler, WHIPPED CREAM A SPECIALTY
Mexico, this Itith day of April, A.
I).. lIMii.
struggling between his nrtlstlc con
FRANK II. RICHARDS,
science and his cotnmerclalixm.
Special Maxter.
see 'cm."
Patronage
Your
Reverently the Jeweler produced from
COURTEOUS TREATMENT Ta ALL
Solicited end ApNOTICE FOR Pl'HLICATION.
hla aafe a covered and lix kixl tray. In
Everything New and
which on while velvet repo-us- l
a duren
preciated.
Serial No. 02IS77
sparkling white atones.
Department of the Interior, United
Hledge poked a stiifTv foretlnger at
NOTICE
OF SPECIAL
States I.snil IHIIre, Knxwell, New
the largest one.
'PHONE 510
Mexico, April l:i, 19111.
MASTKR'K SAI K.
"Is llilx one rlirhl r' lie wxuli-- I"
Notice is herehy given that Roseau
In the District Court Kddy County,
know.
Lumoreau DuImiíh, nee llruguier. hv
Mew Mexico.
"It's n very K"xmI stone." the Jeweler
Hurt A. Nymcyor. her attorney in
S. U. Humphreys, Plaintiff
told Itlin.
furl, has filed application Serial No.
021577 to locate
E. P. Nellix añil
"The neit one to li. however, thniiith
d
Sioux
Scrip No. .:(. letter "D", issued to
M. F. Hrumley,
h trifle smaller. Is of mm-finer ipml
.
Roxeau Hruiruier under Act of Con
No. 232.
ity. In fni-l- we luive not one In the
gress approved July 17, I H.I 4. on Uit
WHEREAS. Iiv vino, of
so
'hop of any sire whlih I
sp(-- T. 21 S. R. 4 .., N. M. M.
Decree,
in
entered
the above causal
lrfc-- t as thlx one. It's worth :
of action on the Uth ilny of March containing 40 acres.
mure t In la the Inrtie one "
Any and all persons claiming adlUlii, the aliove named defendant, E.
Tut It
"Thiil'll do." Kledge decided
P. Nellis, was found and adjudged versely the hind described herein, or
III a ring."
I DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE
to he indebted to the above named desiring to object liecauxe of the min"Very well," agreed the Jeweler, try
THAT 1 HAVE STARTED A
plaintiff in
eral character of the land, or for
4, 01 3.70, slid;
lug lu lie iiouchiiliilil as he consulted n
DKAY AND TRANSFER
other reasons, to its disposal to apWilKRKAS, a mortgage and
plicant, should tile his adliluvit of
WAGON AND WILL DO
lien notes securing said indebtslip of paper In the cdue of the tray
edness, upon the premises hereinafter protest or context on or before th
ALL HAULING
IN MY
"This one w eluhs xli nud Unci- eighth
day of Mnv. I'.'lil.
27th
described
LINE
AT
was
established,
REASONABLE
flxed and
carats, plus a sixteenth, Mr. Pledge
F.M.MKTT PATTON.
foreclosed, and said premises orderRATES AND GUARANTEE
Have you the xlxc of the ring?"
April 21 Mav 1'.
Register.
ed aold to satisfy said indebtedness;
SATISFACTION
AS
TO
"New!" he returned In dlxguxt at his
and,
PROMPT SERVICE.
own thoughtlessness.
"I'll tuko It
WIIEREAS.the undersigned was apDepartment of the Interior, United
loose." And be sllpied tho stone In his
pointed, in said order by said Court,
States I and olllce, Ko well, New
waistcoat xx ket
Special Master to sell said premises
Mexico, March HI, l'Jlfl.
and to make tha purchaser thereof u
Notice is hereby given that the
Phone 186
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
conveyance of tha same and report Stele of Naw Mexico, under the prohia doings and proceedings back to visions of tho Acts of Conrrexs aptha Court for hia approval.
proved Jun.i 21, lHl'H and June 2D.
NOW, therefore, I, Frank II. Rich-ard- 1910 and arts supplementary
and
special Master, aa aforesaid, amendatory thereto, has filed in this
do hereby giva public notice, that on (.Hire selection lists for the following
tha 10th day of June. 1910. between described lands:
tha hours of 10 o'clock a. m., and 12
List No. 7047. Serial No. 0.14005
o'clock M. of said day. I will proceed NW 14 NW
Sec. 21. Tp. 20 S.
to sell at public auction, at the South Ranga
.
N. M. P. M., 40 acres.
front door of tha (Old Part of Court
List No. 71H8. Serial No. 0.144IÍ4.
House) Court House, in Carlsbad, W
SW
NW
Sec. 23, Tp.
Eddy County, New Mexico, to the 21-,
Runga
N. M. P. Mer, 240
highest and best bidder for cash, tho acres.
foil owing described lands and premList No. 7107. Serial No. 0344M.
ises, situate in Eddy County, New 8
Sec. 14, NE
NW
Sec.
Mexico,
1. N 2 NE Range8 25-- SE M.8er.
.120 arras of land In Section
28 22, Tp. 21-N.
P.
and 20 Township 1H South of Range Mer 640 acres.
2d East Eddy County, New Mexico.
List No. 71(16. Srrlsl No. 034464.
Also tha Southwest Quarter of the 8
Sac 18, N
Sec. 14. Tp.
Northwest Quarter (SW 4 of tha 21-Ranga 26-N. M. P. Mer., 640
NW
and tha Northwest Quarter acres.
of tha Southwell Quarter (NW
List No. 71.r. Serial No. 004457.
SW
Also tha South half of NE 14 SW
8
SW
Sac.
tha Southwest Quarter (8
10,
N
SW
Sec. 13, Tp. 21-Ranga
Tha Southwest Quarter of tha 26-N. M. P. Mar.. 00 aera.
Southeast Quarter (SW
8E
Protesta or contesta against any or
and tha Northeast Quarter of the all of such selections may be Clad
Southwest Quarter (NE
In this office during tha period of pubSW
of Section 28.
lication hereof, or at an ytlme beAlso tha east half of tha South- fore final certificate.
east Quarter (E
n
EMMKTT PATTON.
8E
of
all In Township 19 South

$0.15

$10 00

Per Pound

Pr. Hundred

Pecos Valley

Sudan Grass
Seed

GROWN WITHOUT IRRIGATION

alut

FRANCIS G. TRACY
T

T

ROBERTS-DEARBORN-

E

Also phone or write me for prices on Indian Corn Chops, Corn and Cob Chops,
Short Horn cattle. Work Horses, Brood
Mares or Fillies, bred to $1000 Imported
French Coach Stallion Adorable Reg. No.

3630.
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SWAT THE FLY.

--

' Thera I a belief among noma people that flies are useful because they
feed on wait.
No greater mistake could be made,
.''lira light on and aa'k over all manner of unclean matter.and then spread
germs and unclcanneas over dishes,
They may
food and milk vessels.
com to our facen straight from feed-inon the aputum of a consumptive,
or the wastes of a typhoid patient.
They may fly directly from some one
ore ryes to our hands or
who ha
faces, ur to the eyes of a little baby
that cannot defend itself from them.
There is nullum; more dangerous or
more unclean than to live among a
ewarm of Hies.
Flies caught in the market house In
Nashville, Tenn., were found to be
carrying from 1U00 to 10.000 bacteria
each. In one speck left by
fly that
had been captured on the face of a
leper, 1,111 leprosy germs were found.
Their feet are alive with germa and
they spread many diseases
among
which are smallpox, measles, ararlet
fever, erysipelas, typhoid, dysentery,
cholera, infantum, consumption,
dyptheria, pneumonia, etc.
Much ran be dona in the way of
avoiding danger from fliea by using
screens and tly destroyers, by covering
food and dishee, and by removing all
materials that attract them to the
house. A far more easier and more
effective way is to remove the breeding places of the fly. Clean up your
y arils and stalili-s- , and have a flyless
Carlsbad.
it

UEKMANY DEMKH SINKING
FRENCH STEAMSHIP HI KSEX.
Herlin, April

1.

The foreign olllre

em- transmitted today to IheAmeru-a" - - J m .u..iriiir,ai T I1WIV III If- ganl to the
Sussex containing atTi- -'
davits sworn to by a Swiss paxsvnger
on the Sussux, that the steamship was
not toipi-doeand also a statement

.

to the smile effect from an American
passenger,
Despite the above President Wilson
slates in his ultimutum that the Sus- sex was lorpeóiMMl ly a lierman submarine, simply because the English
minister to this country says so. When
the word of the English ambassador
and his rlniue is taken as evidence
against (iermany it would be absurd
to hold that as a nation the United
Males Is neutral.

The president has given (iermany
Ave duys in which to answer the last
However, the word comes
ultimatum.
'
from (iermany that it will be impossible to formulate a reply in less than
ten days. We may, therefore, rest
easy that war with (iermany will not
commence before May 1st, and even
then if congress will listen to reason
it is hardly pos oble that mor than
the severance of diplomatic relations
ran occur for the power of the president can go no farther than to break
This, however, can
with (iermany.
but lead In war and is all that Eng-lunwants for then the English plotters and schemers can work with more
boldness and will undoubtedly draw
the United States into the world war
unless (ielirmany ran overrun France
and force a peace which ia as likely
as anything Judging from the gains
made by the (iermana at Verdun.
I

d

When Carranxa wanted the use of
the railways of Texas to transport his
troops so he could hem Villa the consent of this government was at once
given and thousand of Mexican soldiers with all I heir plunder were
from the souther end of Mexico to El Paso and farther on as far
as they desired to go and had it not
been for the permission given at that
time Villa would now lie in full control all over tiie nnithern end of Mexico.
Now, thut the Unil.d .Slates
need Die Mexican railway
to
ihi
food to the army after Villa, Mr.
Carranca iiiel v icfue to ullow the
bacon and beims to be carried let
alune lumps.
Manv who are well
posted say Carrania is the eneniv of
the liiiluii Sute and has mobilized
thuiiKunUs of troops between the Per
shing futres and Die inteiiiation.il bne
and if the order to move out of Mexico was given it would be the signul
fur Caitenxa's forces lo if possible
destroy the whole of the American
army no
in Mexico.
The Dinted
States has trilled with Carranxa long
enouirh and while the last mun thi
country can muster of the regulur army has lie, n onlered lo Mexico, still,
there is deliver of our little hi m v having to cut its wuv out of the countrv
or be uniiihiluteil.
rar-rte-

To those who are continually re- above title and honestly
republic on the south
Is actually "priest riudm" it may be
ot Interest to read the following statistics from the latest edition of J
D. Kennedy's Catholic
Directory of
ToMexico: Population, 15,000,000.
tal number of priests including superannuates, professors and teachers In
schools and colleges all told 8.73(1
This ia from the 1U14 directory which
means the statistics of 1011. Since
then Carranza has murdered and driv
en out nearly all of the priests. How
ever, were it possible that he had not
there would be hut one priest to 4,000
people,
llila would give but one
clergyman to two towns the tlx of
i ensued, wnicn lousy nai nve mm
liters and their families and cne
priest, the other two being assigned
to Artesia and Mexican population of
the county there being but three
priests In Eddy county. The United
Mates has one priest to l.ooo lalho
lira which ia four times as many
priests as has Mexico while we have
one minister to .100 other non-- ( atho
lie people. If Mexico is priest ridden
what do you think of the Hsptists
with one minister and family to 00
or less people T This, however, is no
reflection on the Baptists for they are
and as a whole would lie
f!owl people
oft If they had more minis,
ters.
In reality the people are better or
worse according to the number of
clergymen they support. It would be
no disgrace to Mexico If there were
on priest to every 100 of the population. There would then be no outlaw, thieves and murderers for hev
ar a product of an irreligious country. Mexico would not now be suffering the scourge of Sodom and Gomorrah were it not for the crimes committed against the priests in 1H50 to
'DO.
Franca is another example of
the same disease as well as (iermany,
Italy, lielgium, England and all other
nations now at war. When th people
become materialistic and infidel it is
the first step toward hate of their
neighbors and it is only a short step
from the corruption of the social evi
and the other evils of drunkenness
and gluttony to murder and robbery.
All of this breeds war and Dually as
the horrors nf the battle Held and the
starvation and pestilence it breeds destroy the people the remnant fly to
their Creator and again become religious, after which comes peace and
the world is better than if no war
had come.

d

Strange sounds seem to be coming
from the political workshop of Secundum Komero. It does not require the
acumen nf a Sherlock Holmes to "deduce" f iiim the circumstance
surrounding the rase that See is grinding a big knife preparatory to taking
the political scalp of Holm O. Bur-suPerhaps Sec has overlooked a
point.
It is possible that Hursum
has resolved lo be "vindicated" once
more and that he will resist the
scalping process at the hands of the
greal republican boas of San Miguel
county. The war dance preparatory
to the republican nomination for governor of New Mexico will be woith
watching.
Perli.ips iiiuhI liiteii siliu of all "pre
Is Hie nie till
ps l ediles
dm imiioiiI
report of Hie mi toy luir i ollege dlvl
sum of llio sellers Kl.itT
It presents
I

llio-

Senator Cuttotl hits Miviikn.t,l I.. tha
light on hand for'
senator. As long
his only opponent
would be former
lMuatc Andrews the senator went
about his iiusines-- in Washington perfectly contented that Ihe arreat imllti.
cían from Pennsylvania should amuse
himself hy allowing his fertile imagination to lead bun into the belief
that he is in the race for Ihe
for senator, but when It became appurenl that Frank lluhbell
who has been piling up dollars at a
wendeiful rate out of the sheep business, during Ihe pieseut democratic
administration, is in the race in earnest, the attitude of Senator Catron
changed. He ram out to New Mexico to look over Ihe situation and it
might be possible that he is sixing
tip the proportions of the Hubliell bar i
W imagine that Ihe senator will discover that it ia same bar'l before the
campaign is over.

fact that he hus a
lit nomination for
as it appealed thai
for the nomination

n

Frank A. Hubliell, of Albunuerqu,
New Mexico, candidate for th repulí-- I
loan nomination for United State
aenaior from New Mexico, sold about
B0(W head of lamb at fM.73 per head
tMt spring. Thia
a trifle mor
than Don Francisca or any of th
sheep raiser In New Mexico
over received for a like number ef
lamb while th sheen Industry was
ay the benelWient in
"festered"
rtuanee of
protective tariff". In
Ik- - -- mIuII
nlA iIkhi
Ih
tariff half th amount received by Mr. i
iiiuwii ior nis laejine tnt spring
would have been considered a big
rico. Thus has democratic free trad
ruined th sheep business! .
j
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of

ill;iler

lliniimh aggressive
The
lluii the ur iiUle.-- division draws Is
iiiidculuMy
It shows the
iil.iriii.iiK.
shores of lie l ulled Mules overrun
with Imsiile soldiers wlille our own
It
Iioh
nrLHiiuiil
mint I
s hostile fon e "f :tsT
men and HI.
''7 lir-c- s
lili loll e lUlpliienl hind
ma lieiv In liflei'ti iliiys slier the tie
i en
of mlr n.ivv, m.iIi uiiMillily udtll
Ions of iiiiixsi men
Al Hila rale Hit
minify . 1,111,1 Is
tiiniicivi
'mire t hull s feeble lull till relsliin
ollld lie lllilde There Is a point w hich
must Is i nli'iilHietl mi In the
he I rent Hi of our navy, .til the tig
in of ihe war tullece ar bnaed on
Ihe f'Heltu foe lireakiug through out
'on-- 1
deleusce. The college will evi
Icnllv Insist ou having our Hlnnigeat
barrier lu a place where ail euetuj
would be nearly wulpied and practically useless If he ever should break
through th onler uefeusoa.
tincrlt'iiu

j ii

fui

iiillliitrv

ueilvlt.v.
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LIGHTNING

STRUCK

RING.

1
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The Protective Chorus which taag
a f wee tly of four tent wool four years
ago in New Mexico, ought to make a
bit in th camina; campaign if any
of tila warbler can Cmlrlve ta (It
twenty-eigh- t
cent wool to that aid
four cent aong. We admit that it
would o torn Job but It would be
worth trying.

ut Miseed Wearer, and He' Weador.
Hew He Keeaped Death.
Winchester. Va.-l- lup
Beam' Osier
ring ia la lb Jewelerahoy beceuee
lb ruby set Hug was loosened by light
slog Also b I allv aud well after
ou of lu moat exdtluf experience of
bla life, hs vliig raced death In an Instant a tluie when a bolt of llfbtuliil
struck In the concrete midway bet were
the r leader k ami Empire bulallnge.
Heani was shocked severely, th elee
trlctty following th wiring Into tnt
office where he waa working.
women In (he me of lUjyatilaa uett
lo where toe llgbtultig struck war ala
shocked.
Phon m-T- he
Carlsbad BsVsry-- for
Hot Croat Bun.
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FIRST NUMBER OF FARM
PAPER 19 PUBLISHED.
By Ruth L. Skeen, Artesia, N. M. Ureey Little Periodical for Eddy Coua- ly Rural Residents! Object I t
Help Farmer in Many Way.
Slater 8baallsn.
CONVENT MEMORIES.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

t
I

SURVEYOR.
Th Current I authorised to announce N. V. Cook as a candidate for
th office of county surveyor of Eddy county subject to th decision of
the voters at th democratic primarle May 9.
Subject to Democratic Primarle.
KEPKESENTATfVK.
CARL B. LIVINGSTON.
STATE SENATE.
DR. M. P. SKEEN.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
K. K. SCOTT
ROBERT C. DOW

SHERIFF.

JOHN N. HEWITT
M. C. STEWART
COUNTY CLERK.
A. R. O'QUINN
ASSESSOR.
W. C. HOWARD
ROY S. WALLER
J. O. RICHARDS
JOHN O. McKEEN

Agricultural College, N. M April
Sister Sebastian ia th cook
On Saturday ah always bake
18. Th
Farmer' Exchange BulleAnd if you'r good she'll let you look tin, for a long tlm a project conAgont J. W.
In the bio; oven at th cake.
templated by County
I
Knorr of Eddy county la now an asnumber
of volThe
Sister Sebastian' vary nlc
first
sured fact.
If you'r polit and always mind
ume on ia off th press and copie
Her kitchen smells of fruit and splr hav been distributed to very part of
On birthdays, too, h'a vry kind. th county. Th bulletin I a neatly
i printed
paper, magaxin sire, with
cak
She fixes you a birth-da- y
regulation newspaper column for th
With candles on a grand surpris news matter. Th first number conOr ginger cookie full of nuts
tain a number of timely articles,
Or cunning littl saucer pie.
which may be read with interest ana
oil
profit by all who ar tilling th
Sister Sebastian used to live- -In
and raising livestock and produce in
Ireland ao she' fond of Jokes th Peco valley. The primary obShe likes to pull our braids and tens
ject of tbe bulletin Is to get th farmSh eaya' aha Just love littl folks. er
acquainted with each other's
Reprinted from Ava Maria. want.
privilege of
Any farmer has th
inserting one or mor advertisement
Sinter Joeeph.
in each issue, telling of hogs, sheep,
poultry, eggs, bees or any other aniThey're lot of pretty plants In bloom mal or articl he may hav for sal;
In Sister Joseph' music room
or advertising for a trad in farm
Each afternoon at half-pafour
machinery or anything he may hav
I go in there and shut the door
about th farm regarded as of no immy
very
play
hard
scales
And
it
mediate use, but which may b of
To th Voters of Eddy County:
With children playing in th yard
us to om on else.
1 am a candidate for
Sister Joseph smile at m
The editorial policy of th bulletin
for th office of District Attorney for Rut
When I am counting
will b to encourage farmer to enth Fifth Judicial District, subject to Th
soon
seems
shall
short,
tlm
for
ergetic action along success line i to
th coming Democratic primaries. I
say
suggest modern method of farm
am a Democrat, and believ in the
play". management and to give publicity to
principle of my party. In submit "Now, dear, you may run out to Maria.
From Ava
mistakes which hav been mad In
ing my candidacy again to th voters
various
in Eddy
farm project
of th r irrh Judicial District, I do so
county.
on th record of th conduct of my
Slater
Clair.
paper
abov
mentioned
Th
which
office in th past four year. I know
I
said to b neatly printed was gotI am better fitted and abl
to serve Listen Just every singl night
th people of this district by reason Whan Sister Clair put out my light Iten out in th Current offic and a
all printing don her, very well up
of those four years experience than Altho her fac I cannot see
as regards it appearance.
Moral:
either of my opponents. I nada th Sh
always
comes
me.
kisse
and
you want good printing call at th
If
oromia to th voter If elected. I
Current offlc.
would srv th people of this district And then I hear her light foot fall
without tear or lavor and now at Pass swiftly out and down th hall
N. M. REPUBLICANS
th closing of my term 1 can con- Th clicking of her rosary
HOLD CONVENTION.
scientiously say I Kept my word.
During my term of offlc 1 hav Sound sweet a music most to m Endorse Senator Catron to Succeed
i
removed two officials, on for incom- Her face I vary kind and whit
Himself and Denounce Preaent Ad- petency, and the other for Illegally A If behind
minielration.
light
a
shone
it
retaining fees. I removed, or caused I don't look at her when I'm bad
Santa F. N. M., April 19. Th
to resign, one Justice of th peac for Because it I so grieved and sadSanta F county Republican convenoffice,
conin
and
later
corruption
tion last night endorsed the candidacy
victed him for bribery, and he was Rut when sh smiles, I always trace of United States Senator T. B. Catron
tentenred ot th penitentiary. 1 have The same look on the V'.rgin'a fare
to succeed hin self ; namnd eitrh'eeit
fought graft and all violation of law Her eves ar very kind and blu
dclt gates lo the s'ate convention in
wherever found in my district, and 1 think Ou y must
Albuquerque, on April 26, and paarel
tic like the Virgin's
have endeavored to lighten th burden
resolutions condemning the Democrattoo.
of taxation, which i entirely too
ic state and federal administrations
high. I hav filed ever torty-tw- o
suit I never tell I love her so
as corrupt, extravagant, reckless, lawfor ci.rrection ef laxj in the four But I keep thinking she must know
less and without regard to th best
! counties,
thus relieving thousands of Because I tie awake at night
interests of the welfsr of people,
taxpayers of unjust taxation. I have Waiting
calling
for a strong protective tariff,
till she puts out my light.
had in the four counties of my disand a stronger army and navy.
From
Maria.
Ava
trict 311 plea of guilty and convictions, and 80 acquittals. I atand for
THE YEAR BOOK.
the interest of the people, and the
MY ROSARY.
Washington, D. C April 12, 1816.
enforcement of th law. I have no
To the Editor:
friend to serve or enemies to punish.
The Agricultural Yearbook. 191ft.
Is something in the way it
I, of course a District Attorney, have Ther
edition, is now ready for distribution.
clings
made enemies in standing for the inI will be glad to answer all call
for
About my hands, I cannot tell,
terest of th people, and law and orropies of same until my supply is exder; but, I am proud of every one of I only know sweet peace it brings
hausted. I
you would give
A feeling as though all were well.
them. 1 have worked night and day
of this in your newspaper.
i
for your interest, and that of the
Very
yours,
truly
state of New Mexico, and hav there- Ave Marie on by on
st

TREASURER.
D. WALKER
WHIT WRIGHT

J.

SUPERINTENDENT.
W. A. POORS

SURVEYOR.
JOHN W. LEWIS
B. A. NYMEYER
PROBATE JUDGE.
W. B. ROBINSON
COMMISSIONER. DIST. NO. 1.
L. A. SWIG ART
SCOTT ETTER
COMMISSIONER, DIST. NO. 1
C. E. MANN
THOS. F. BLACKM0RB
E. M. TEEL
COMMISSIONER, DIST. NO. 3.
W. T. MATKINS
N. V. COOK.
Mr. N. V. Cook of I a ke wood announces thia week for the office of
county surveyor. II will be remembered by the voters as having been
a candidal live years ago and received the unanimous vote of his town
box, i.kewood, for the office to which
he now aspires. He received in the
county 728 votes to Nymeyer's 814.
His being unacquainted handicapped
him in the rae but he received the
vote of all with whom he was acquainted, and many mor.
Mr. Cook has been a resident nf
Ihe county for about twelve year-anis one of the best liked and
most popular men in the county besides item a first class surveyor and
a life long Democrat.
In the event
of being chosen at the primar! s he
will not disappoint those who suup
him for the office as he is not onh
a good surveyor but an obliging ami
accommodating
neighbor and

wi-i-

by lost all of my civil practice in
devoting my entire timo to th District Attorney' offlc, and 1 feel that
it ia nothing more than fair to ask
to th offlc for anto be
other term.
Sine I hav been in offic crime
haa decreased in this district, and
I trust it will continue to do ao, and
I know it will if I am elected.
If the people of thia district appreciate my work, and want a vigorprosecution against crime irreous
by
expressed
Fear has beeu
uiau.r
of the person charged, then
tbsl after tile Eiiroieau war the Unit spective
they should voto for me.
ed Mluie would
the refuge ol adv.
K. K. SCOTT.
people whu would llnil Hint the uiolh
er i minu tes luul n.iilreil ton mun)
NO DRY BATTERIES.
It
Inline le es to uiuk
resirsluluu
worth while lo leuiulu iiuy louder. We They All Contain Moisture er They
bow leaiu that we are I be lb a i)
Would Be Useless.
prole. iti agnliisl tills ixissllile Influx
8 called dry batteries are lu common
of
wuue desirable bill sorely use for small electric cull liell system-anIn onlei
iiiik Ii undesirable uiaiertul.
private telephone lines mid wen
lo dl over the probable amount ol Jsed exteuslvely for Ignition on earlier
liuiulgratlou to be cxiieeled after I lie makes of suloinoblles.
Applying the
Kuroieaii war Is ended a uullou wide word "dry" to Hie luiltery la mislead
a
tanvnss will lie I it ken by Hie ilmuiliei lug. for here Is no such thing
of eouiuieree of Hie Culled flutes "dry" buttery. There never wus, nor
The i auvasa will be made through will there ever le
If II were dry no rurreut would
Ihe railroad ticket ntieiits of the conn
try. who keep close tub ou Hie lm ml generate, us It require moisture In progruUou situation and would therefore duce chemlco electric activity when
the circuit Is completed from Ihe plus
lie lu a position o know iuu b of value
to the minus elements
to the Investigator. They also are In
The so culled dry battery Is really nu
w
touch ith the steamship ticket audits "Inclosed wet bnltery," which relulus
who can ii Iso give (Isla of value. Hue its moisture lo Its limit of life, wlioth
of Ihe objects will lie lo formulate er lu servk or not. The limit or life
plans to distribute those who are deiends on the stored capacity, how
fouud desirable hi onler to avoid hav- frequently Ihe circuit I applied to It.
ing tbeui crowd lulolhli kly popiiluled evapora) iou due to age and deteriora
Whether It I found that a Hon of the conducting elements.
sections
The buttery consists of a slue eylln
large liinulgiiiiloii after the war Is
der case eiuilaliilug a carbon lu the
probable or not. the tuiiviisa will evi ceuter. the Intervening
iuce filled lu
dently yield nun h valuable Informs with a pesie coiuimuiid of one
n
lion, a Ihe problem of Hie plaelug ot sine oxide, one purl suit ammoniac,
lm til In ii lit h under uorinul iiuiillliou
three parts plaster of parla and two
has hecu gruwitig mure dltlleitlt yearly puns water. The quantities are greatThe mailer' of admitting only good er as the capacity of the barter? la In
assimilating material aud barring the creased.
Aa soon a a circuit la completed a
undesirable tail also be lakeu under
chemical comlil:. mm I started, and
advisement and the uecewsary precau- tbe current flows from
the Internal
tions takeu for the best.
part of the sine in die earhou. then
out from the car bou to th appliance
returns to tbe slue. Tbe external
Good roads last year coat i'sj.otsj,. aud
terwluala of ihe battery ar the re
Hxj, and II ought not lo be necessary
vers of lb luierual.
lo go hnallug for aakl good roads
When lb battery la exhausted Ii ran
be recharged by sending current lulo
-The uiotio Better lei than uever" It from a doe circuit battery, such as
pour
Iso suplios to the holiday neason la a nitric or sulphuric acid cell,
Ins water through a small bole at ihe
th mind of the ehooheeiior.
tup of tbe battery la an aid lo tbe re
tura of Its lire, but neither this nor
Of all never that nf th mind u s
th former will restore tbe battery to
i
mnni aepiomiiir.
II
original efficiency.
New Yore
citi-xe-

no-ti- re

T. B. CATRON.

Th heads fall down in rythm sweet
Dear Mediatr.r ask Thy Son
To hear me pleading at Hi fect.

EASTER FLOWERS.
Amon gthose enjoying Easter flowers,
and
For faith to lead me through the Ilolton roses in profusion, ia John
and wife. Their pot plant
gloom
When dark the night comes down are beautiful. The foliage in Itself ia
luxuriant and they have a variety of
to me
colors. Th red and whit
honeyBevond the shadow of the tomb
suckle are in full bloom and th lemon
With Thee to sand on Cavalry.
tree
still blooming and putting on
Find strength to rise above life' small lemons. This alone is worth
troing
to see. The rose arbor where
storms
Mrs. Bolton aits and enjoy her flowSafe in the shadow of the Cros
ers
and
embroideriea is mw very pretThy prayers ahall keep my soul from
ty, but will be more profusely coverharm
ed
with flowers or rose blossoms In
Biiatt tina
Av yA A
f
They will decorate a
Marion (iarrigan Hannan. a few days.
number of halls for Easter and place
I May be sung to the music of Nevins
a number in their church and hav
Rosary.)
mme at home. also.
ili.-Et-
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Is Your Home Really Modern?

...

a

w

remap you have

a new house, with strictly modern plumbing
and heating. Do you realize that, unless it U wired for electricity,
you have neglected the most valuable and
feature of all i

Wire Your Home This Month

"

npritiTe!y small cost, remedy this serious
YoaJi?'!'
delect. Without doing any damage to your house we can put at
your constant di.poial .ll the wonderful, modern conveniences of
electric lighting and household labor saving appliances.
and power at the turn of a switch transform the simplest
a ventable Alladin'i palace of wonders.

LaiuHUjn mkt nmfortt
hrimg

tUttridty
H Jew htmn

Heat-lig-

ht

horn-- to
.
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E IUndrlcks, Pres.
Morgan Livingston,
J. N. Livingston, CashUr 3. A. May, Astl-Cash- tar
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NATIONAL BANKofCARLSAD
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Stattt
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B. Headrkks. Morgan Livingston,
J. A. Usk
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sented his pupils. Miss Leona Kimble;
Mra. Oscar Weaver, of Loving, waf concert organist. Miss Bella Neely
lyric soprano, and Mr. Paylor, tenor,
in town Friday.
baritone, in their graduating recitaMitt Eatet, court stenographer, wn tion last Thursday evening MissLeona
Kimbley is an organist of unusual
hera Saturday.
ability, and she played her heavy
Monday
program to the delight of
classical
B.
Mlchenar
here
J.
wai
the audience and to the satisfaction
from Lakawood.
of her teacher.
Miss Belle Neelv haa a charming
C. W. Merchant wai registered at
clear lyric soprano volca and sang
the Batea' hotel Monday.
herself rijtht into the hearts of her
Mr. Hall, the florist, waa up and audience. Miss Neely has a pleasing
stage presence, as well as being the
on the atreeta yeiterday.
Fossessor of a melodious and
8. N. Lee came In from Kansas City
The above clipping from tha Sherand ie at the ranch now.
man Democrat
will assure Miss
Fred Phelin wai in from the Jamei Neely's many friends In Carlsbad that
has
good
she
made
in the graduating
ranch the flrit of the week. s
recital at tha Kidd Key auditorium
A
on
the
l:Uh.
number
of friends here
Ed. Hlckt and wife of Lakewood received programs
and are much inmotored to Carlabad yeeterday.
in

terested

her career.

Mra. A rile Nlchola and Utile Alace
were up from Otia Wednesday.

Red Smith spent the week end with
his family. He has been very busy
hauling piping from Van Horn, Texas,
Mra. R. C. Barnes is a week-en- d
to tha D ranch.
Mr. Smith says Van
visitor at the J. R. Boyd home.
Horn is getting to be some town,
not
he
been
had
that
there for a long
M. C. Stewart purchased from J. S. time and he was surprised
to see the
Dodge roadster.
Oliver, Monday,
many new and well equipped buildings the good roads, good school buildW. L. Bishop, well known in the ings, automobiles, and good ranches.
Valley, and in Artesia is in town.
He seemed to be especially impressed
with their good roads. He loaded out
Henry Williams, of Lovington, waa Monday with supplies for the D.
a truest of theRightway hotel Monday.
Vin Smith's mother,
Mrs. Dora
L. O. Cunningham, of Lovington, Smith, came down lent week from
Frilooking
business
here
after
waa
Clovis for a visit with her children,
day,
Mrs. Smith has been a resident of
Carlsbad for many years, and likes
A. M. Cobb and Fred Nymeyer, both to live here. She thinks her health is
of Eunice, were in Carlsbad over Sun-da- better here than in Clovis, but the
grandchildren, her daughter's, Mrs.
Bill Mcl.endon, call her home to them.
A. 8. Brister, from the Queen coun- She has many pleasant things to say
try, spent the first of the week in about little Bill, the grandson.
Carlsbad.
Buford Polk came down from the
Mrs. Belle Pendleton left Tuesday Ward ranch Sunday for a load of
for an extended visit in various parts cake and grain for the ranch. Mr.
of Texas.
Polk says the cattle are doinir fine.
that range is very good where it
of
Roswell,
brother
Dow,
M.
of
H.
Is not tramped out with too many
Robert low of this place was a visitor cattle. They are only feeding a few
here Friday.
thin cattle and tha mounts.
y.

Jim Simpson, the ranchman from
Chalk Bluff, haa been in town most
of the week.
Tom Gray and son, Paul, were in
town Friday from their ranch on
Black river.

Mrs. J. J. S. Smith and her hus.
hand's niece. Miss Lucile Jackson, of
Mississippi, came in Monday from the
ranch on Rocky to spend a few days
in town.
While here they were the
guests or Mr. and Mrs. Muldrow.

John O. McKeen has spent most of
Leslie Barber returned Friday from this week In town meeting his many
the Coad ranch where he had a very friends and securing his election.
pleasant stay.

Mrs. Thos. Stokes was verv ill Sat
C. A. Gafnev. traveling auditor for urday and Sunday.
A runner was
this branch of the Santa Fa, was here sent for Tom Stokes who was drilling
over Saturday.
a well at the Sam B. Smith ranch.
w n
Mra. Stokes is much improved but
Wiley Franklin, the steer buyer, lorn has spent most of the week
from El Paso, was here the first of in town.
the week, Monday.
W. I.. Muggerage, of loving, one
C. M. Botts, attorney for this end of of the early settlers of the Valley,
v.he Santa Fe division, was at the blew into town with the high wind
Wednesday and spent a few hours
Bates hotel yesterday.
socially with old friends.
R. H. Carter, state bank examiner,
was in this locality and passed thru
J. W. Armstrong this week received
the plaina section Thursday.
a commission from Governor McDonald to reoresent tha state at the
A. G. Rushing one of the well to do World's Court Congress which concowmen from the Pearl country, was venes at New York May 2nd.
On
in town the first of the week.
account of pressing law business he
will not be able to attend.
W. F. Cummins a friend of Prof.
Jos. C. Bunch, and family, has been
J. W. Armstrong left Wednesday
in the valley most of the week.
for Andrews county to try a cane for
W.' 8. Johnson, foreman foom the
Tom Ross ranch, at Pecos, was here
Friday on business for Mrs. Ross.
Misses Beulah and Grace Harbert
came in from the ranch Tuesday and
are guests of the Bates' hotel.

Joe Richards .the candidate for assessor from Artesia, also John Ball,
from that section were here the first
of the week.
Will Magshy and family, also B.
M. Rayborn, daughter, Alace, and son,
Elmer, were in the county seat trading Tuesday.
U. 8. Hamilton returned yesterday
from Illinois where he was called by
the illness and death of his mother
at the old home.
Miss Naomi Matney came up from

her home at the lower power dam
Wednesday afternoon making the trip
on har saddle pony.

John Townsend.

to-da-y,

.

attorney.

I

Pat Morrison and wife of Lakewood,
were well pleased last week when
their son and daughter came down
from Oklahoma to make their homo
In the Sunshine State.
Wm. Leek has been confined to hi
room the past week with a second
alack of lagrippe bat is much bet-t-

MARY FICKFOBD
-- IN-

ar

tiwtav.

"ESMERALDA"

Mrs. Mabel E. Polk of Viblen, SootH
Dakota, a sister of Clarence Foamark.
and Miss Luella Foamark, la expected
to arrive today for an extended visit
Misa Luella is improving now and
hopes to be at homo soon.
Mrs. Courtney and her daughter,
Miss I.yla Courtney, have rooms for
dressmaking just east of Mra. Wm. II.
Mullane. Misa Courtney has had two
years at a training school In dressmaking and one year at tha Art College at Denton, and comes well recommended as a dressmaker from her
home town.

Peoples Theatre

Tuesday
--

APRIL

25-

-

Harry Hubbard was kicked by a
horse Wednesday at noon at the Hubbard home and was unconscious for
two hours. Two ribs or more were
broken. Ha it doing nicely today.

Dave McCollaum of Queen, N. M.,
lot James came in from tha ranch
Monday, and tarried over night. His haa accepted the commission aa depuaccompanied
father, Joe James,
him ty game warden, for the purpooe of
to the ranch the next day.
protecting the mountain theep of the
Guadalupes.
The Game Protective
R. C. Kraft the operator at OrienAssociation may consider themselvea
tal, cama down on the lata train Sat- fortunate in securing this
urday and apent tha night at the
Palace hotel, returning next morning
early to his duties.
Mr. Tidwell, of Dog Canyon, left
home Sunday afternoon and drove all
J. D. Briscoe an uncle of Chas. night getting her early Monday. He
Laasetter, cama in Monday from Co- wat driving a truty mule team he
manche, Texas, also his father, C. bought of Kd. Bass and after he got
D.
and his wife arrived to the Hess ranch he tied up his reins
Monday from Texas. The rather found and '.e mules kept the road. Mr. Tidthat the trial was set for next week well lept peacefully until the mules
and having a son at home in the would come to a gate, then the stop
hospital that was to be operated on, would wake him up and he would then
he returned to his home in Comanche. get out and open the gate. He rushThe uncle and wife are at the Pal- ed in to meet some relatives but they
ace hotel.
were not in such a hurry so he had
to wait until Wednesday.
His wife
John Barrymore
Peoples Tonight. add three boys went nut by auto Wed-- ,
nesday week ago and within thirty
A new street crossing is being laid minutes after she rearhed the new
between the Kllen Bryne property on home a new son arrived.
the north and the Methodist church
on the south that will favor manv
people if a muddy time should come
and who knows? We sometimes have
SAFETY FIRST
a wet time.

Ijite Tuesday J. S. Oliver, loss Bar-ber. and Y. R. Allen motored to Ros- well and drove down two new cars the
following morning.
two-wee-

Ray's Electric Studio

One Block North of Post Office
Oliver Shnttuck of Queen has been
a few days getting dental
Studio 130.
work done. He returned to his Jiome Res. Phone 202J
today.
L. N. Hogg moved to his farm at
Malaga Monday.

The Presbyterian ladies will hold a
market and Easter sale at Thome's
He store Saturday afternoon, April 22.
needs no introduction aa he has put
Jack Lucas, son of Dan Lucas, came
on two good minstrels here before anil
will begin rehearsing tonight and will in Ian Monday and spent several days
in
town. Jack is now located with
have a minstrel worthy of your pahis parents about fifty miles east ot
tronage ready in ten days.
Roswell.
'Phone 101 The Carlsbad Bakery
John Barrymore
Peoples Tonight.
for Hot Cross Buns.
J. D. Forehand, wife, Barney Beach
Warren Crowder motored in from the
ranch on Black River
Wednesday.
Warren has been visiting with his
mint, Mrs. J. I., and family while
his finger has been healing. He met
Mr. Skidmore here the same day and
left for the l ranch that afternoon.
Mr. Forehand was taking out a few
sacks of cake to feed to two or three
poor cows. He staled the rain that
jell there was a blessing to them, tnul
at the ranch ten miles south they hud
a line rain and the grass was getting
good, cattle fat and shedding "If.

IF YOl' WANT THE KIND
PLEASE, GO lO

THAT

in town

minyes-

Chas. Gerlach and wife of Malaga
were the guests of the Hates' hotel
Monday. Mr. Gerlach left last night
for Montuna, where they expect to
make their home in the future.

REMEMBER VOI R FRIENDS CANNOT III' Y YOlK PORTRAIT

H. J. Durst, wife and son, Paul,
came home yesterday from a
stay at Mayhill, where they
tourneyed with their little son. Clyde,
to place him near his father there.
The Dursts have a host of friends here
that are glad to know they are home
aguin.

or

Henry Rotiuemore, the expert
strel man, is here now. He came
terday from Galveston, Texas.

DON'T W AIT INT1 UTS TOO
LATE TO GET 'I HOSE PHOTOGRAPHS.

1

.

four-year-o-

ti-n.- ..

'

I
j

Easter Devotions

Dolph Shut; mk mid Tom Middleton
lion the Queen tojntrv
Wednesday in li 'ph's Ford roaH.fr
and 'miked after seme urgiri.' business ileal, and left next day fur Iiomiu.

rum.- - down

Templar

REKI-DEN-

A. T. Kruse, of Roswell, a one time

T

residenter of Carhdwd, tame down
Wednesday and knowintr this locality of old, still lingers ul the Hates hotel.

Dr. und Mrs. Dni-i- i
iriurned Satur- 'day fnuii Mineral Wells, Texas. They

Easter Services

new Ford!

Wednesday. Mr. Woarner waa Just
getting up from a aiage of fever from
which he lost 10 or 12 pounds. Ha
seemed to be Improving while here.
W. R. Stubbs cams In from the P
ranch and returned to Lawrence, Kas.,
Tuesday.
The many frlenda of Mrs. Wisdom
who was operated on at tha Eddy
County Hoepital, will be pleased to
know she is getting along fine. Mr.
Wisdom is much stronger than usual.
It Is rumored in our town that
Miss Louise Westaway has tendered
her resignation to the school board
to take effect at the close of this term
of school. Miss Westaway has been
one of tha thoroughly educated teachers of the Carlsbad high school for a
number of years, having finished the
term three years ago vacated by MIhs
Bessie Johnson, and reelected for tha
past two years.

LET A BOX OF

Johnsons

Monday eveninir Arthur Linn and
bride returned from a briday trip to
El Paso where they spent a few davs
very pleasantly. They are at home
to their many friends at Myron K.
Clark's home where they have lovely
rooms.
John Barrymore

Easter

Greeting
nr.

SWEET
SHOP

Miss Naioma Wallia, of Loving, a
sister of Miss Elsie Wallit, saleslady
with Joyca-Prucompany, hat accepted a position with that firm. Mist
Wallit wat saleslady here through tha
Christmas rush and frequently vltitt
her lister here and hat made many
friendt in Carlsbad.
G. V. Smith, the successful window
dress and a splendid salesman, with
the Peoples Dry Goods Company, left
Monday for Santa Fa where he accepted a similar placa, but possibly
with some advantages.
Mr. and Mrs.
Smith's going will be felt by many
warm friends in Carlsbad. Mrs. Smith
did not go direct to Santa Fe, as the
was planning to make her parents a
visit in her home town at Decatur,
Texas.

For the very best automobile
pairing and painting call at tha
Shops. "Can Fix It".
Chrlatlan

A Co.

ruine bv nuto and by way of

'",'K '
arrived Monday from
Mr. and Mrs.
omiiha. Nebraska
tm'lr "l"'1,' Misa l.ntenser,
drove in from the ranch Tuesday and
his brother. Mark, went out to the
runch with them.
(

RIO PECOS t'OMMANDRERY.

4s4

loving-Io- n.

i

j

'Phone 66 .

Let.

JM!rl

at figure your

bills

Peoples Tonight.

it

BE YOUR.

J.

Smith, graduute veterinin the first house south
He does
K. O. Old of Angeles. Texas, spent of the Metropolitan hotel.
not travel about and sulicit patronage.
.Sunday at the Springs hotel.
He is not the Smith who exhibited
The Upper Black river school closed some Imnes and made a speech on
the
street in Carlsbad recently.
last week and the teacher, K. Kobinett.
returned to his home in Missouri.
E. II. Baldwin, assistant chief of
Hazel Harrison aged eleven years,
made the best grade in school but constructions I'm ted States ReclamaServii e, of Denver, Colorado, artion
there were four others that crowded
rived on the proiect llus afternoon.
her very close.
He waa met at l.ukewood lv . Project
I
I
ft.. ......
L'
U..- .1
. .
...
. .
.urn. i.
ir.
reiurneu 10 r.i I hho they inspected the two reservoirs on
r rnluy. Mie had been visiiiiik hi their trip to Carlsbad. Mr.
Buldwin
Roswell.
will proliubly remain several davs, going over the various
in coniiraninum Is reunited or nection with the localmatters
.irs. ii.
works of the
t!ie sick list this week.
Reclamation Service.
Do your swearing at the Current
Rube Knowles has been in Pcabodv.
olllce. Notary always In.
Kansas, with a car load of mu1,
going last week. He wired for In
sou, Wesley, to bring nnnther cur load
of mules which sturtvd Tui'sdny.
Dr. P.

arian, resides

Mrs. Rule has been nursing the son
J. I.. Williams and wife, also her
heir at the Walker home this
sister, were up from Malaga Wednes-dya- , and
week. The young man was not veiy
shopping.
strong. She returned yesterday allying he is getting along nicely
Mrs. Fred Nymeyer was moved from
the Eddy County Hospital Saturday
Dee Jernigan and family came down
to the home of her parents, Wm. from the Jernigan home yesterdiiy
lock and wife, and is doing nicely, and will return today taking their
Knights
with promises that she may sit up
son who has been at the
Kd. Lamb and Hullas Jones went to
today or tomorrow.
Anderson sanitarium with them. Mm.
Taylor the nurse will accompany them Artesia yusterduy, where Mr. Jones THE ITIII.IC, ALL MASONS,
Will Barber and wife made a hur- to the ranch for a visit and rest. The is pasturing some stock. Dallas reried trip to town this morning for a Jernigans are fine people and we re- mained with the cattle and C. N.,
AND VISITING, AND Til F.IK
few needed articles on the ranch. Mrs. gret they live so far from Carlsbad. his father, came buck with Mr. l.aink
FRIENDS
AND ALL INTERESTED
AnBarber states the baby daughter,
But possibly the lovely climate mav
Joe Andrews is out at the Thuyer AME
nie Lee, haa whooping cough, but is lure them from the Sacramento mounINVITED
TO ATTEND THE
doing fairly well.
runch this week building three line
tains this winter.
sleeping porches on the west of the
Harmon Went and wife returned to
For first clans hlacksmithing and large and comfortulile dwelling fur
El Paso Wednesday.
They are chang- wood work, call at the Ohnemus the occupancy of the family
this
summer.
ing their place of residence from that (Shops "Can Fix It".
place to Biribee, Arixona, and came
Notice lu Sheep Owners.
over for a ten days stay to see MoAT THE MtmiMC 1K.MII.K. S:.l(l
Arthur Mayes came to town yesDo you want alfalfa pasture?
ther West, the sister. Mrs. Henry
If
Smith, and the boys before getting terday in his car. Its easy to re- so, call and see J. F. IIUNK K at P. M., SI NDAY, APRIL 2.1RD 1t)lli '
turn the same day when you own a Bates Hotel, Carlsbad. N. M.
farther away.

Miss Mabel and Lillian Bearup rethere will bo a special
of the Blue Iodge to turned yesterday from a two weeks
communion
destay
Masons to confer tha fellow craft
at the Ares ranch where they
enjoyed a horse back riding and had
gree on E. H. Weaver.
a very pleasant stay. They were enJ. D. Hart and family from lov- tertained with a dance at Queen while
ington ara expected today at tha home in that vicinity.
of her parents, E. 8. Sprang and wife,
Will Howell waa brought In from
at toe Missouri hotel.
tha Holly Benson ranch Saturday and
Guy Benson, wife and daughter, was operated on tha aama day. He
Thelma, left Friday night for tha will telurn to tha ranch today.
W. G. Woerner, of Knowles, waa
Pacific coast, where they expect to
here on urgent business Tuesday and
spend tha aummer.

L. A. Swigart and family are enhaving
joying their new residence,
moved there this week. This is a
beautiful home and has every convenience.
Dannie Sands the baby boy of Mr.
and Mra. Bert Sands, waa very til
Wednesday, having ona convulsion after another until he had five.
The physician said it waa from his
teeth. He is much bettor now.
Judge McGlll from Inlands waa here
Saturday. Ha was hobnobbing with
the politicians to see if ha has a
chanca to win tha race for district

I

all-da- y

Tonight

Mrs. Rube Knowlea and little son,
Buster, cama down from Artesia yesterday. Sha will be here for a faw
days looking after business.

C. K. Egbert of Malaga waa in
town Tuesday and delivered a nica
young cow to Mra. Chaytor on trial.

Dr. Boatman departed Wednesdav
evening for St. Louis, there to attend
a reunion of all tha graduates of
Washington Medical University. This
university representa the consolidation
of the Missouri Medical and St Louis
Medical schools and is one of tha old-ein the country and tha number
of graduates who have promised to
bo present at tha reunion is 600. Dr.
Boatman Is also a graduate of Rush
Medical College, Chicago, where ha
graduated in 1880. Missouri Medical in
1886 and Barnes Medical in 1892. He
II. R. Basing and son, Jim, left is getting well along in years and is
Tuesday for Roswell where they hope certainly entitled to tha recreation
to get rock work of some kind to do ha will get on this trip.
Mr, Besing is a splendid rock mason
and haa had muck experience along
Earl Matheson returned home Sunday afternoon after an absence of
that Una.
coming from Higgins,
X months
Mrs.' Richard Smith and little sons Texas.
Earl ) looking anxious to
Monday come home. He thinks now ha will
Texas,
left for Amarillo,
night where she will make her par- only be here a few weeks.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Hardcastle, and
family,
E. M. Hall, the florist. Is quite ill
visit.
this week at the Sisters' Sanitorium
J. H. Tulk came in from the sheep The ladies of the Guild are conductand cattle ranch Tuesday. Mr. Tulk ing the Easter flower sale for him at
called at tha Current office and had the Peoples Dry Goods store.
this reliirious sheet sent to his daugh
The Black river school, under the
ter. Mrs. George Tracy, at San Diego,
Caí. Mr. Tulk came in for a car load care of Miss Pattie Witt, is closing
of Mexicans to help through the lamb the term for this year Friday (today)
picnic and dinner on
ing season. The good rain that fell with an
In that vicinity and tha already fine the ground.
Miss Witt has proven
very
grass
a
pasture,
herself
of
in
his
successful
almost
and thorturf
insures him safely through the spring ough instructor.
work. He says they are not feeding
and cattle, sheep and horses are doMrs. B. A. Carder and little daughing fine.
ter, Gladys, expect to go to Pecos,
tomorrow and spend a few days there
C. G. Smith, of Washington, D. C, with her husband, who is doing aome
chief examiner of accounts for the contract work.
Reclamation Service, arrived Monday
coming by way of El Paso and will
Homer Smathers, wife and little
daughter, Millicent,
be here a few days,
left Tuesday
night for Michigan. Mrs. Smathers
John Stephens, a telegraph operntm is a sister of Mrs. George Frederick
now of Clovis, was a visitor in Carls- and they have spent the winter in
bad over Sunday when here he is the Carlsbad for the benefit of a mild
guest of W. G. Brown. He is a social climate, and we certainly have had
and cultured young man and has many an ideal winter in every way.
friends among the young people here.
Mra. Jim Baker, and two of the
Ira Taylor, one of the angora goat children have been ill all week: first
men of the mountains, who are mak- the little baby boy, Joe Lane, had a
ing every effort to improve his herd, long sliver in his foot Just under the
was in from the ranch Monday with a big toe which was very painful and
load of mohair. Mr. Taylor said the inreaienea oioou poison, aiier mis
lain was very much needed and he seemed checked Jim, the oldest little
hoped it would not be so long again girl that had such a time with her
throat in January, had another siege
between showers.
ot sore throat. When she was better
few
J. N. Bales and wife and children Mrs. Baker herself was ill for
arrived Saturday and have rooms with days with lagrippe.
J. J. Beals. Mr. Bales will fill Mr.
John Nevenger has closed a deal
Johnson's place as operator at the
for the ranch of T. B. Quirey. It is
depot.
a good location and they have about
John Barrymore
Peoples Tonight. fourteen sections of land there. The
family will return to Colorado Springs
Buck Gholson, foreman of the Hud- Colorado, aa they think the change
son range, was here for court purposes will be better for the doctor's health
two or three days the early part of the just now.
week.
The Current if. rets to learn that
Green McComb and family, also Mrs. Will Kocher, wife and little daughter
Mary
Iouise, also her auntie. Miss
Love, and son, Jack, of Pecos came
Rose Hinsching are returning to Inin from the ranch near that point Friday and Mrs. I ove and Jack returned dianapolis where they expect to reside
to Pecos Saturday. Mrs. love will be in the future. Mrs. Kocher has been
remembered as the mother of Mrs. advised by her physician to return
McComb, and she spent some time at to her old home where her mother
the ranch last year during the fruit now is. They are a fine family and
will be greatly missed by all who have
season.
been fortunate enough to know them.
They
are closing out most of their
Mrs. Sophia Blocker, mother of Ray
and Miss Alice, is still at tha Ander- furniture at a sacrifice.
son sanitarium. She is a victim of
'Phone 11 The Carlsbad Bakery-ftyphoid fever and is doing as well as
Hot Cross Hunsj
can be expected.

Last week, while roping a horse,
Dallas Jones got the ropa
around his waist in a way that tha
arm was badly bruised and burned,
CARLSBAD LOCAL
and blood poison seemed evident.
Tuesday tha family went up to Artesia and, brought Dalles home. Mr.
Jones stayed with tha cattle. Tha
arm la so much improved they may reTaut Arcs cm down from hit ranch
MISS NEELEV AT KIDD KEY.
turn to Artesia today and Dallas will
yesterday.
One of the largest and most enthu- resuma his dutiea of looking after the
they are paaturing
W. A. Wright, of Lovington, wai siastic audiences
of the season cattle and horses
greeted Mr. Louis Verse) as he pre- in that part of tha Valley.
btro Tuesday.

at Artesia,

INSURANCE.

re-

We have SOME lumber

......BUY IT
Where It will do the
most good

Carlsbad Lumber Co
(GROVES' OLD STAND)

Let. ui ngure your bills

'Phone 66
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THE OIINEQJS SHOPS

If you want
POWER

and

HONOR ROLL.
Ussery.
BRIEF REVIEW OF
FIFTH GRADE, Haiel Anderson,
VERDUN CAMPAIGN.
Perfect in attendants for the achool Pearl Butcher, Grace Bearup, Bonnie
Sixty Ycsrt lha Slxsdtrrf
month, ending April 14, 1916:
Bell, HenriU Dilley. Dorothy Dudley, Moat Gigantic Coailct la History of
FIRST GRADE. I.edger Beekrtt Miriam Fuller, Ma rial Fuller, Esabella
World Entera Upoa Ninth Week
Wayne Beckett, Robert Bell, Dirk Smith, Mary Thayer, Coolnne Welof Cama go.
Campbell. Wiley Dlllahunty, Dorothy don, Ida Pearl Morris, Ray Bessing,
Hi Hard, Wallace Dune, Jomphine FeeWalter Beach. SylveeU Bell, Gerald
Tht most gigantic conflict in tht
ler, Dorothv Floweri, Cecile Gordon, Cardar, Runnel Crawford Harold
history of tht world, tht. battlt of
Irma I.lnn Grantham, Glenn Hatnhlpn.
John Armstrong,
Cheater Verdun, hat entered upon
ninth
Edith Herring, Franrii liorna, Allen Burrh, Lyman Hyatt, Garry Stein- - week. It it In many respectsitswithout
Jordon, Marguerite I'ickena, Richard
precedent.
Tht
enormous
seals
of
tht
"sfxTH GRADE. Catherine Purly.
Sands, Gladya Seavey .Gertrude Sleasa
German preparationa and execution of
Kane Smith, Florence Thayer, Arnei Ioli Little Thelma Beckett, Franrea
unparalleled
attack,
tht
concentht
Thome, Rex Vent, J. P. and Billie Etter, Goldie Grubaugh, Christine Pet tration of artillery
and Lha sustained
Zimmerman.
arson, Ethel Pipkin, Velma Pipkin, ferocity of fighting make tht battlt
SECOND GRADE
Bernlca Atkina. Martha Wllllams.Ruth Wersall.Clauda aa ont of tht greatest efforts
of tht
Mary Bartlett, Helen Clark,
John Brown, Ned White, Barney Jenkins, war.
( roier, Evelyn Farrell, Brantley Hum Dibrell Pate Dudley Ussery,
Vara
Verdun hat been rated at ont of
blin, Clifford Ililer. Jasper Jone, Lil- Winzenresd, William Redmon, Donald tht atrongtet fortresses
of Europe,
lian Kirkpatrick, Wardia Leek. Ernent DudUy, Edward Crosier, Glenwood
of
cornerstone
French defenses
Ohnemus, Ines Pipkin, Katie Pope, Jack non, John Lewis.Virgin McCollum against Germany. thtThe
evolution of
i
Hersel Simpson. Lucy Sleane. Joe Paul Redmon.
military Uctica during tht war, howj Stone,
Jean Smith, Frankle Stetson.
SEVENTH GRADE. Myra Albert ever, and particularly the employment
Joe TolTelmlre.
Stuart Armstrong, Fanchar Bell, Lu- of tht Germana of long rango howitx-cr- a
!
Boll,
Calvant, Vera
capablt of reducing tht greatest
THIRD GRADE. Kenneth Davis, ther R. L.Mary
Colüns, Kelda
forta, have dona much to chaagt tht
Alebtr Fisher, Alva Hotchkiss. Ira Ruth Greene, Edna Herxog,Freeman,
character of tht Verdun campaign as
Klutti, Walter Ralph, W. C. Stetson. Moore, Mary Lee Pond, George Jewelle
Simp-eocompared with the earlier conception
William Stone, Wesley Wheeler, Wilof larltr
Smith. Roy Vest, Edwin of what auch a struggle might be.
Uade from
liam Dean, Eddie Harrison, Wathar Mc Went,Frank
Annie L Anlauf.
Before tht battlt opened, he French
folium. Robert Pond, Marjorie Snow,
from
derivad
EIGHTH GRADE. Ova Butcher, partly dismantled their forts around
grapes.
Louiae Moore, Flossie Hotchkiss, Ha- RoKroe Etter, John Nutt, Fred
Verdun and here, as elsewhere oh the
zel Hamilton, Katherine Dean, Julia
Hattie Smith, Vera Vest
various fronts, their chief reliance for
i'lark, Winifred Adkins, Gladv CarHIGH SCHOOL. l.ula Anderson. resistance waa placed on aa elaborate
der, Tliolinu Nevrnger, Edith Robert! Mu Mae Parnés, Wardie BaUl,
Elia. sysUm of trenches.
Mildred Rossoe, Kvv Stetson.
H reeding, Emma Brockman,
Madge
In no previous battlt wrert tht loss-e- n
FOURTH GRADE. John Eaker. Brown, David Bush, Emily Calvani,
so high aa in the ftirhting around
What men want Is not tilrnt. It It
Tat Farrull. Jay II.
Randall PipFranrea Cooke, Ruth Duncan, Jim Verdun. The French war oltlce hat
Pope.
kin, Tom
William Ralph. (Ion Farrell, Roy Forehand. Everett Gran- declared the Germans have lost 200,-00- 0 purpose: not the powers to arbitra,
Shannon, Jenkins Stetson,
Hutñeld,
Inez
tham,
Charlea
r'rancii
in killed, wounded and captured. hut the will to Intx.r
Rulwer Lyttaa.
Weaver, Hilly Weldon, Orville Hell.
l.ucile Johnson, Clifford Lewis, The Germana state
that
Jamra I ollins, lorn rarrell, Uwm Willie Mathexon, Gludys Nevenger, the French eanualtiea number
Gordon, Putwv
Williii Moore, Theo Pa'e,
Peterson, Edward
killed and wounded and that
0
Fletcher Raroe. Wallace Vent, Nellie Pnrdy, Flossie Roberta. Dorothy Ryunwoundrd French prisoners have
ChilroHt, Eula May Crawfordfi, Lov-rn- an, Frank .Simpson, Iee Simpson, Net- been taken.
If these estimatea art
lliler, Avanel W'iirht, Juanita tie Smith, Elva Stokes, Jame Stokes, approximately correct), nearly 400,-00('udd, Jane Dean, Eunice llcrrinir, Donald Swiirart,
Dorothy Swlgart,
men havt been eliminated at fightGladys Summerfleld, Eva Thomas, Sue Norma TofTelmire, Mildred Walter.
ing units..
The ground occupied by the Germana after fifty-si- x
UNDERTAKER
daya of offensive
operations may bt roughly calculated aa 100 square miles. They havt
forcod back the French from their outLICENSED EMBALM EB
MR. YOUNG MAN ABOUT TO ENTER COLLEGE
lying positions to their definite line
TeWahoat Tt
of resistance along tht
front from the edge of the Argonne
Have you considered the importance of acquiring your ccllefro
eastward across the Meune and southeducation in the region where you expect to live and earn and build
ward into the Woevro. For the moat
part, this has been taken by successive
after collcfre daya art over?
attacka. Tht Germans captured Fort
Douaumnnt early in the campaign and
IK) YOU EXPECT TO LIVE IN THE GREAT SOUTHWEST?
8PECIAL
havt bitten into French defensea at
Dead Man's hill and elsewhere, but
Then keep in mind that while getting your education at the
at no point have they succeeded in
breaking through.
t'niveralty of Nw Mexico, you ara alio learning men, condltienn,
on
Ihe Verdun drive was bes-uYou ara at all timet in touch with and
renourcea, opportunitie
February 24 by tho German army,
learning about your field of future operation!. You art storing
under Crown Prince Frederick William.
up material worth timo and money to you after college daya art
The Germans are rennrtad tn hava
over.
brought up about 280.000 men to reinforce the troops which ha dbeen in
If you go to an eaatern college theie practical leiaon rmant be
service there. After an unparalleled
learned AFTER, not DURING your college yeara. Why act get
artillery bombardment by way of pre
both at once and save valuable time?
paration the infantry attack was
launched. The French place the numInveatigate Opportunity for YOU at tke
ber of attacking Germans in tome
sectors at 17,600 men to the line ROUND TRIP SUMMER TOURIST.
mile.
NEW MEXICO STATE UNIVERSITY
Lot Angelea, Saa Diego,
Within the first ten days the French
San Francisco, CaL
lost Haumont, Samogneux, Brabant,
$58.80
7
Catalog now ready. Addrexi R,
BOYD, Preaident,
Ornes, Beaumont, Chambrettas,
t,

car for SERVICE and
one that will give

SATISFACTION

fe tht STt'DE-BAKEat the Ohnemui Shop.
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"CAN FIX IT"

R.M.TH0RNE

semi-circul- ar

DOUBLE SHOOTING may
HAVE FATAL ENDING.

were fired.

7.nteytinch

eratvly threw out

the

then

-

empty

n

and reloailed the revolver and
would have shot OtHcer Sadler, who
ClovU. N. M., April IN. Julio
wan slightly and hin wire wan hanteni'd to the nevn when llie ftrat
perhaps fatally wounded here Sunday ' uliáriti ivk niiiiliilti.l. hnti it nut Wntn
ho siaanled
afternoon by Manuel Zotcvtenrhe, for another Mexican
who shot them with a .MM caliber re- with oteytenche and held him irmvolver. The woman wan nhot twice, ly until the wan placed under arret t
ne hall
her body on either and taken to jail.
aide jiiMt Mow the nipplo. She In in
NOTICE ICE CISTOMEKSw
a precarious condition and but little
hrtpe I hold out for her recovery. 'I ne
Until further n ti , private arliv- man wan nhot throuirli the left hand,
tile bullot lodging in the right rheek, eriee of ire will NOT he mad Sun
lie apparently liavinir thrown up hin day morninir. Get your ICE Saturday.
fee deliveriei during the week, will
hand to protect hin face,
man who did the nhootintr wat he made from 7 to 10 a. m., and 4 U
.''fhe
formerly a nwtheart of the worn-an'P"
"cARI.SBAD ICE FACTORY.
but it in naid thut they had
entranired. ImhI week the wnm-married Gonxali-i- ,
TO TRADE. Model It Ruick runand thin U
Ihoorht lo have ruunnd ntevteni'he about) in pood repair for live stock of
to become enrairi'd. He went to the any kind. Wm. II. M'ilUr. Carlxbad.
íkiuc tiMlay and loinnionced hrinu BLANKS FOR SALE
At tliem without warmiik.' whtle thi-y if in ImhI.
Five mIioU in alt
Co. IN3URANCB.
ChrUtlan
(ion-aal-

enU-nu-

g

n

I

Excursion
7TN

a Albuquerque,

1910-191-

Mar-mon-

N. M.

111

Cottellate, Champneuville and
the fortified works of Hardaumont:
and Dieppe, Fromextey,
Abaucourt
and, mont important of all. Fort
t.
These positions lie east of the
Meune and north, northoant and east
of Verdun.
Fighting continued intermittently
northeast of Verdun during the third
week, centering in the struggle for
Fort Vaux.
Meanwhile, a new phast of tht
battle had developed west of the
Meuse. With batteries 100 yards
violent artillery attacks were
made against Dead Man's Hill,
the
offensive
from the northwest.
Forges, near
Dead Man's Hill, was captured early
in the third week.
Positions south of
Forges changed hands frequently during the following days.
On March 31, the capture of
t,
was accomplished after fierce
night attacks. The Gurmans now had
occupied all he French positions north
of Forges brook between Haucourt
and Bethincourt and had materially
advanced and strengthened their battle line in the northwest.
On the forty-sixt- h
day of the battle,
the Germans announced the capture
of Haucourt, a supporting point of
the French left wing. From it, a
large section of the French line and
fortifications could be taken under
German fire, Including Bethincourt
This village then became the objective point. The French admitted the
evacuation of tht Bethincourt salient
two days later, stating it was a premeditated move designed to straighten
out the battle line.
On Sunday of last week the Germans undertook a general onnlaught
along a thirteen-milfront The Germana announced that within a few
begun
hours after it was
that Bethincourt and two fortified ponitiona to
the southwest were isolated. Trenches
near Dead Man'a Hill were carried,
but at no point was the French line
broken through. Toward the and of
last week this attack subsided and
there came another paune followed by
French counter-attackThe failure of the Germans to break
the French lint in their reneral of
fensive of last week led French cor
respondents to assert that tht German offensive had broken down. Dispatches from the German front however, ttatt that tht operations art being carried forward methodically in
accordance with tht preconceived plan
and with a full measure of tht expected tuccest for tht Germans' arms.
Doua-mon-

SCHOOU
FIRST GRADE. Marcalla
ZapaU,
Juanita Luera, Becento Zapata, Julio
Ruben
Schnieder. Aneceto Luera,
SPANISH-AMERICA-

N

llemandex.

HIGHER GRADES. Enrique Nunez, Hilario Santa Crux, Leverato
Santa Crux, Catrino Vera, Josefa
Maria Nunez, Lupe Sotelo,
Maria Santa Cruz, Conauelo Yturral-de- .

pro-cedi-

long-expect-

TWO RESIDENTS OF
NEW MEXICO KILLED.
Douiilun, Arix., April 18.

The

bod-

ies of J. Whitt Stanlield, aged 44
years, and Mrs. Joe Collins, aired 2",

former residents of Cloverdale, N. M.,
sixty-fiv- e
miles eant, were brought
hero today following their death Monday as a result of an automobile
accident last Wednesduy while they
were enroute to Douglas.
The engine of their automobile died
aa they were going up a hill and the
car turned turtle in a deep arroyo,
pinning them underneath in such a
manner that they were unable to
move. For more than twenty
two
hours they lay in this position, praying for death to coma to their release.
A detachment of First cavalrymen on
border patrol duty discovered and released them. Both were injured in-

$484.25

ternally.

Kirs. Collins' body will be tent to
Doming, N. M., for interment.
That
of Stanfield will be sent to Globe tomorrow.

THE AMERICAN PUBLIC PAYS.

X
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C. C. SIKES, Agent
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$434.25

The public can not strike. In the
pending controversy between all the
American rairoads and their train service empnves, the American nubile.
the real first party in interest has
no direct voice. Its ooinion carries
no direct weight in reaching some
conclusion; be it a general atrikt, a
compromise settlement, or a victory
for either side. The following edl.
torlal from the New Orleans Times- Picayune is in point:
"There are usually two sides to
every controversy, but in this rane
there are thraa. T'.m railroads will
plead for the security-holder- s
and tht
unions for tht men. That tht pleas
on both sides will bt careful and eo- -,
gent may bt taken for granted. But
who will plead for tht general public,
whose interest, rightfully considered,
overshadowa tht rest?
ror a
would nring incalculable inconvenience and lost to tht
entire people and would in truth, be
an absoluto disaster in such times as
these. Par contra, concession of tht
aemano put forward by tht unions
might bring bankruptcy to the roads,
unless they were permitted to shift
tht txtra burden to tht public's shoulders, through drastic revision of ratos.
And tht Interstate Commerce Com
mission could hardly veto a drastic
revision of ratea, al net tht tribunal
of last resort has repeatedly held
that common carriers art entitled to
a fair return upon the capital devoted to public use.
"Putting all techniraliUoa aside, one
it bound to believe that tht government would intervene, to avert a
n-wide
hundred
atrikt.. Would
million Americana look Mly on, whilt
all business perished t Could tat gov- su-iic- e

natio-

1

. a., -

Mala-ncour-

e

Ticket

on sale May 1st to September
80th, 1916,
Final return limit October 81st
ROUND TRIP SUMMER TOURIST
On salt daily May ISth to Sept. 30th.
Final return limit Oct 81st
Chicago. Ill
$58.4
Su Louis, Mo.
4S.a;j
.
Kansas City, Mo.
40J0
Denver, Colo.
35.10
Colo. Springe
JJ.20

For Additional Destinatlona and further information, call
SANTA FE TICKET OFFICE
T. C. JOHNSON,
Agent

WHY THROW THEM AWAT
WHEN
8LEA8E WILL MAKE
THEM WEAR LIKE NEW AT THE
FOLLOWING PRICES. GIVE HIM
A TRIAL)
Men't 3 Solea, Nailed,
Ue,
Ladles'
golea. Nailed,
65c
Men't
Solea, Sewed,
$1.25
Ladiea 3 Solea, Sewed
l.Ot
Chlldrens Short according to also.
Heels, Men't, ttrengtheaed .4te.
Heels, Ladiea', atrengthened.Sc
Heels.Ladies or Mena,Rubber
3

2

lc

I am not boasting of my long ax- but will compete with tho
Krience, workmanship
and material.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

H.J.SLEASE
Boot and Shoe
Maker
South Side U. S. Market Building
CarUbad, New Mexico

s.

Nature and Poetry.
Environment alUa poetry, but dot
not creel? It Nature la tbt grand
agvut In imiklng poetry, aod pot'ry It
present wherever nut lire la. It apar
klea on tbe sea. glows lo tbe ralubow,
flaabet from the llgbtulng and the atar,
peala la tbiiuder, ruara In the cataract
aud slugs lu the wluds. Poetry It
God's liuuav reflected iu nature, aa la
a nilrror. and nature Is preaeut wherever muu la. Selected.
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ernment look Idlv on. whilt tht mata,
hat tht
general
atrikt would bo worse than war to
tho mas sea, whoao ñame appear rndth
or on tho stock ledgers, nor on tho
say-ro- ll
of tho roads.

tufftrod? Congrtat alono
tt
right to declare) war find o
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i'rofessor Odonncll and Major Starr
the principal railroad promoters, of
KNOWLES.
the Seminole road were in this vicinDr. M. Millar nd T. M. Krr, of ity a couple of days looking after tha
1 .a mesa
In
Delegation were visitors
interest of their proposition last week.
Very nearly all the old "dead falls"
Xnowlei and remained for the night
that have been used to do business in.
day.
other
the
K. F. Love, of Lovlngton, who has have bean moved to Lovlnirton. and
a bunch of horaea and mules In this of course sine they ara really usevicinity, was here looking; after them less here It is much better for them
to be put where they will be of soma
a few days afro.
A. Jackson, the Lovlnirton commis- use if nothing else they will at
sion man was in Knowles last week, least help tha town grow, and can
looking after business to his inter- be used for storage.
(us Phillips, an old residenter from
ests.
Capt. John L. Toole, of the Gaines the Valley, who moved to Midland,
county sand hilts, accidently dropped some months ago, is returning from
that point and claims that New Mex-ir- o
jnto town last week.
is just "ood enough for him and
John B. Grant, the young cowman
town
the next time he leaves he hopes soma
from near the Texas line, was in
one will knock him in tha head.
looking around last week.
Presley took who has been sufferM.', and Mrs. Turner Boswell of
Hobba town were visitors in this berg ing for several weeks with blood nois- oning
caused by a cut from a rusty
the other day.

'j

Ace Breckon came in from his ranch
a few miles south of us the other
day, doing; some trading.
Creed Thorp, whose farm Is a few
miles southwest of us, was in town
with a load of produce last week.
George Shepard, of Lovington, was
amone; the folks here a short time,
on his return trip to the Valley. Walt
was out looking; up some Ion green
on the plains.
Michael E. Sidebottom of I.ubbock.
Texas, was a visitor in Knowles the
other day and claimed his trip to be
a success.
Arthur H. Evans from the Armstrong ranch In Goines county, Texas, was a business caller In town the
other day.
Joe Addlngton the Lovington
was a casual visitor in this vicinity last Saturday.
W. W. O'Neal went to Odessa. Texas, last Thursday, to look at a bunch
of cows worth the money and returned home Saturday evening and
stated that he bought about one hundred head on which he proposed to
clean up a little bean money.
Bronc Spearman, the
who has been visiting in Garden City and Big Springs, Txsn, returned here last Friday and is again
about ready to go to work. At any
rate, that la his statement. Bronc
claims to have located an old friend
Archibald Asington
of his, namely
Crawford.
Steve Tavlor of the Hobbs district was in Knowles doing some tradr,

ing last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hallmark,

1

from
their farm a few miles southeast of
here, were in town trading last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hardin cam
in from the ranch about fifteen miles
northeast of us, were in town amone
the merchants last Friday, doing some
shopping.
Shipp and Mosley made a flying
trip to Lamesa. and Lubbock, Texas,
in tha mountain boomer last week.
Remained several days. Elbert purchased a new Bulck 6 while on the
trip, and I showing his friends what
he can do with a good car.
Frank Tomlinson returned from
Bisboa, Arlsona, where ha has been
for several months past, trying to
interest himself in the mining bus- Iness, but it seems it did not suit , him
as wen as tna tnani nopea ior, ana
ha says tha looks of tha Mexicans in that country does not at all
suit him henc his return.
The big rain last Thursday night
was a moat welcome visitor on the
plains it began to fall about 8::0
and continued all the night and when
daylight came, the entire face of the
earth seemed to be an ocean of water,
but wa heard of no one making anv
complaint, for it came at a most opportune time, and pleased everybody
We being more fortunate than the
stock men of Midland, Big Springs
and San Angelo, Texas, for the report from those section are a
loss in cattle and aheep for
tha rain at those points seemed to be
very cold.
Allen Stewart, the deputy sheriff,
from Carlsbad, was out on the plains
last Thursday on official business. Allen met with lots of bad luck in the
way of tira trouble and suffered considerable with broken springs.
faul Cunnie decided to take in
the Monument dance at a moments
notice lust Wednesday and report a
most enjoyable tima all the night long.
J. M. Hamilton from the north of
us, was a business visitor In town
last Friday and carried off tha long
groan.
A bunch of Midland. Texas, preach
art are expected on tha plains tha latter part of the week and they state
they intend to wake up the natives-ta- ke
it from me, Bo, soma of them
need waking up, in mora ways than
one.
Young Holloway did a little trading on his own hook last week, the re h y
aruqiring unto himself a Ford and
will now be able to mopa about.

Frank Tomlinson

barbed wire Is reported to be improving.
The lactic of our town pulled off
a most pleasing entertainment at the
llall last Saturday night. Mrs. W.
W. O'Neal and Mrs. II. V. Wright
being the b.d of the order who were
ably asseisted by Mrs. Miller and Mrs.
Cooley; tha corn and venison were
simply beyond compare and every one
seemed anxious to delay matter as
much as possible so a pot to b able
to get away at twelve. Oh, how nice
it would be if but the matter is too
well known for comment.
When your friend is over anxious
to let you in on the ground floor, in
a good thing, you will And it a far
better thing to view the whole thing
with a grave suspicion and shy off
all same
and not saying much of anything either.
Drew Todd and the bunch of folks
who went to tha Sacramento mountains soma time ago returned home
last week. Drew stated he went to
that section looking for a good ranching proposition and says the grass
in that section is all any one could
expert' in fact seems it never has been
bit off by a cow brute but he states
that going straight down for from
nine to eighteen hundred feet after
water and then chances against you,
about getting water, he really feels
like staying on the plains for the present and let tha other fellow hunt
for water for there is too much
water here close to t'lo top of the
ground to leave it.
Our version of renegade in the Indian language has always been a
"traitor in camp" and when any one
knows he is a renegade and has fallen
to a depth so he wont acknowledge it,
we take it, there Is but very little
chance for such cattle for it makes
it so much plainer to every one else.
(lenn and Boon Hardin, Paul Cunningham and Perry Andrews went to
Midland this week to look over the
thoroughbred whit face bull proposition in that vicinity they want
good ones, or none at all.

Christian
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MALAGA NEWS.
Mr. Mayes and family were In
from Upper Black River Saturday,
and took in the negro minstrels that
name night. Every one said it was
tine and quite a bit of money was
realised by the faithful. The minstrel will be given at living next
Saturday night.
tiean Barrett was in town over
Sunday.
He Is from the mountains
beyond Queen.
C. C. Keller and son. Lee, returned
from the mountains Sunday where
they are improving and fencing a cattle ranch.
John Moritxky took a car load of
people to Carlsbad Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tunnel left Monda v
for Oklahoma where they will make
their home with their son.
Born, last Thursday to Mr. and
Mrs. Moore, a fine baby boy.
Mr. Franklin and family left for
Oklahoma this week, where they will
make their future home.
FOR MOHAIR.

37

report from Brackett furnished
some of the most cheerful news that
came to Rockspringa this week. To
tha affect that 37 1.2c. a pound wns
being offered in that market for mohair.
Wa did not hear from the other markets but they probably do as well a
Brackett Rockspringa, (Tex.,) Leader.
A
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DR. 1. .1. SMITH

VETERINARY SURGEON
AND DENTIST
Office Corner Drug Stow
brought a load Graduate G. W. N. and A. V. C.
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Tha people of this community ara
grieved at the selorus Illness of Wesley Paddock.
Rev. Ralph J. Ha", filled his regular appointment here Sunday morning, but as ha had to be r. Barstow,
Monday morning, In order to preach
at El Paso Monday night, for the first
service of the Presbytery, ha did not
preach here Sunday night but left
directly after dinner for Barstow.
The Speeds of Shatter Lake
with Mr. John Speed on the
ranch.
Tha stork visited Mr. and Mrs. Roll
81ms and left them a ten pound boy
baby.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Byers returned from Midland. Texas, Thursday via
Andrews and Jal. Mr. Byer's mother
cam with them for a prolonged vis-I- t.
Sun-day-

Mr.

Milton Sharp went to Eunice

Tuesdya.
Several from here attended choir
practice at Cooper Sunday.
Messrs. Cotton and Banosque went
to Pyote Monday.
Mr. lleliher, of Nadina, has bought
Mr. Cal Sharp's place. We are sorry to lose the Sharps.
Mr. Paddock went to Monument
after medical aid for Wesley Saturday night.
Mr. King had business in Eunice
Monday.
Clyde Dorris had business in Eunice Saturday.
Marion Stevens from above Eunice,
was down Monday after a bunch of
cattle that he bought from Mr. Byers.
Dewey Hardt-sty- ,
Cory Walden and
Iva Baker, went to Eunice Monday
after school.
Messrs. Dorris and Livingston returned Saturday afternoon from Py
ota, Texas, where they went after
household goods.
Mírs Bessie Drlnkard went to Eunice Wednesday.
Messrs. John Speed and Roy Wrlirht
went to Jul Monday.

El' NICE.
From the Democrat.
Bill Mutkins Is said to make a fine
impression wherever he goes and will
make a strong rare if the women get
to vote, but this don't go if Bill's
wife sees this.
Charley .Mann and a Mr. Border
of Artesia, were making the round.')
where their car could be made to
travel in the Jal, Cooper and Eunice
country the past few days.
That railroad boom moved up a
notch Wednesday when the C ranch
agreed to meet their assessment of
three townsites of I HO acres each,
a
across their holdings
iO,000 in cash.
and
E. C. Carter h
n new wagon,
cultivator and planter which he got
at Pecos last week.
If you are in favor of increasing
the maximum weight of the parcel
post from fifty to one hundred pounds,
write a postal to your senators and
congressmen asking them to vote fo
the bill which is to come up soon.
Direct your request to II. C, Hernandez, M. C, Washington, D. C.
Also
write to Senator A. li. Fall and Senator T. K. Catron, both of Washington, D. C.
A new school house is to be erected
near Dinwiddle' southwest of Cooper.
Minis, English and Craff ure the
new school board for the district.
Isaac Curry is to put in a gin in
the Cooper settlement.
The grip seems to be epidemic since
the cold, wet spell.
T. S. Clendenin, D. R. Cotton and
Coy Patten went to Pecos alter
a windmill and furniture.
Mrs. W. D. Boyd is yet on the
sick list being bedridden with the
grip for several days.
Oakley Dinwiddle was up to see the
court and puy a line Tuesday. Oakley and Bob Withers of Cooper hud
a listic exercise over a tank dam lust
week.
Dr. Bluck was culled to Carlsbad
Thursday and could not get here as
promised.
Dr. Foster has been nursing ut
the Stephens home at Jul the past
week. Vol Stephens, who has been
failing all winter, is in a critical condition.
Hugh King has been fencing for
Jules Baker the past week.
Curtis Crenshaw is working at the
Jal ranch.
Paddack, Dorris and Rogers are
the member
of the newly elected
school board at White.
The officials at Monument refused
to accept a fine from Calvin Cobb
Monday since the maximum penalty is
a line of two hundred dollars and thirty dayae in jail, and is beyond the
jurisdiction of a justice of the peace,
as defined in Art. HÍH7 of the revised
coda of 1U15. The case will probably
go to the next grand jury of the
September term.
A ten yound loy was horn to Hul
Sims and wife the 2nd, inst.
Bill Harrison started to Pyote Saturday after the household effect of
his sisters who expect to move to
their claims in the Crenshuw puntura soon.
A. L. Brooks and son of Big Springs
have been looking over the rou
southwest of here the past week with
a view of locating.
now located
The Jal postónica
at the Mule Shoe Well and the name
of the well will take the place of
Jal. Tha new town ha two stores
now and a large outfit backed by the
Midland men I to go In soon if present plan mature.
Farmers ar getting ready to plant
corn.
A heavy cattle los I reported from
the Midland country during tha recent cold spell. No loss i known in
thi section.
E. D. Howse lost most of his feed
by fir of unkonw origin one windy
day last week. Some corn was saved
by covering with dirt. Mr. Howse
Is a prosperous
of near
Nadine.
right-of-wa-
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CARLSBAD, N EW MEXICO

BY MRS. L. H. MYERS, Prom Roawvll

at

Reildanc Opposite Mansion hotel
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

From the Progres.
Mis Anna M. Jone

visited

at

Ar-

tesia Saturday and Sunday.
J. T. Cooper of Carlsbad, was with
hi friends here Monday.
Hugh Gage, of Hope, paid a short
visit to friends here yesterday.
8. D. Stennls, Jr., a leading Carlsbad attorney, wa a visitor in !.:-roo-

Ll

Franklin

i' f

Chalmers j

T

yesterday.
Mis Helen Brown visited home-fol- k
at Hagerman Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Caldwell and Bryan Runyan
ANY
m too red to Hagerman and Dexter Sun
day.
John N. Hewitt candidate for sheriff, was talking to the voter here
Monday.
Mr. W. W. Snyder wa a passenger on the south bound train Wednesday for a visit In Carlsbad.
Mr. and Mr. W. T. Arnold, and
Mis Flora Hogg were in from their
ranch visiting and shopping Wednesday.
Prof. W. A. Poore, candidate for
county superintendent of schools, was
a visitor in l.akewood yesterday.
What have you done during the past
week toward preventing the spread
of flies and typhus fever?
Rev. F. M. Logan, pastor of the
Baptist church, filled his regular
here Sunday, preaching
both morning and evening.
$.1.00 REWARD FOR ARMrs. J. I Fanning, ha been quit
sick at her home west of town durREST AND CONVICTION
ing the week, but we are glad to state
Is now better.
OF
ANYONE TI RMNG ON
Mr. and Mr. George V. Price and
two children motored up from CarlsWATER AT A FIRE PLUG
bad Wednesday and spent the day visiting with friends.
WITHOUT
AUTHORITY.
Mr. J. W. Cunningham, Mr. M.
H. Campbell, and Miss Rinda Cunningham visited at Carlsbad Monday.
Mrs. (ieo. McDonald, duahtger. Miss
Grace, sen, Gerald, and Mr. R. U The Public
Go.
McAleer, visited frie.ids at Artesia
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Runyan and son,
Bryan, visited relatives and friend t
at Artesia one day during the pat
week.
Bertram Wood visitad Mrs. Woo. I
mid friends at Carlsbad Friday night, I When vim see Wlsnn think
lothes. wnen you tee Clothes think
remaining until Tueesday morning.
'
Mrs. George McDonald gave a dance oí Nemon.
at her home just south west of town
last Saturday night in homr of the ' LARGE SALE OF NEW
17th birthday of her daughter. Miss
MEXICO STATE LANDS.
(race. There was a gnod crowu pies-ent- ,
the music was splendid, and the
Fe,
Santa
April t. The settlement
lancers enjoyed themselves immense,
approximately Kl additional fam- ly until the midnight hour, which came of
ilÍM........ I.
i
all too soon for them. Before leavinir .... ,,,.i í',.l,.
HSSUICU
iviim. luuiny
they all wished Miss Grace many hap-p- a few day ago.when State Lund Com- missioner
Robert 1. Ervien disposed
returns of her joyous birthday.
Seth Mills and family came in fro" of l.üTfi acres of dry farminir land
in
the
southeastern
section of that
week,
past
Texus,
during
the
Stanton,
. ....i.i:..
l.n.1 u ..
Thu
" "
and are visiting at the home of Tom -I'niinti
mil
iiuuiir
Runyan. Mr. Mills recently sold his auction, as provided by luw, ut the
ranch and cattle in Texas, and is now court house in Ruton, trie county sem
seeking a location, and his heart nat- and the sale whs attended bv about
urally turned back to the Pecos Val- Via people, fully KM) of whom parley his first love. He thinks of ticipated in the bidding.
f
About
of the land wus
locating somewhere west of herer propurchused by N. L. Warner, of Duliitli,
bably near the foot hills.
Dr. W. W. Lewis, of Atlanta. Gu. Minn., who will divide his holdi II If
tracts and dispose of
came in lust Saturday for a visit of into
indefinite duration. The doctor is an them to farmers of Iowa, Nebraska
and
Boyd
other states. Twenty-sevefamily, and
old friend of the
nun were represented ut the
Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Millar
Bovd, five miles west of town. In auction, and they secured several une
lions of lurid, which they will cut up
addition, to the pleasure of visiting Mll(t
fNPOl
i
Tha iuniU;n.l...
,
mn-iiii- iri
with old friends, the doctor Is resting
uit .1...
mini
and recuneruting from confinement went to a number of purchasers, all
"i wnoin win enner transfer it to setand overwork.
MiNsi t Kuliy ii n (I Maiic Knowles ol tlers or work it themselves.
Under the Government grunt to the
Artcia, visited friends here Saturday
an Sunday, the guests of Miss Grace state, the minimum ü price of the land
wus fixed at
sold
pre acre, but as
McDonald.
Mr. ami Mrs. ('. J, Slinrett went to a result of steps taken ly Commis-sone- r
Krvien to uwaken interest in
Artesia Wednesday to attend the
.
i,, u.,1
.... ritlfiitivut...ul,
of Mrs, Shorett's niece. Miss thf.
,N,ini,iK punniiMIities
of
that section of New Mexico.
Maud Luing, who was married to Mr.
nn average price or more than
M. Fleming, of Alva. Okla.
Miss Catherine Walterscheid,
of an acre wus obuined by the stale, the
Carlsbad, was a visitor in Ijikewond total amount in excess of the minimum Vullie beimr Ulinrfiwii,u(ul
7o
a ppart of last week the guest of OtM).
The state will receiv in th
the Misses Truitt.
Dr. E. 8. Furuy reports a fine 8 12 uggri'irute the sum of 'I7i.iI(mi insteuil
iiipund boy at the home of Mr, and of .lliti,.l7.r, the vulue of the bind ul
Mrs. Ben I). Phillips, live miles west the price of $f an acre.
Commissioner Krvien. seveiul month-tigo- ,
of town, last I'liilav. All are doing
wrote personal letters to u num.
well.
I
of individuals and concerns inMaster Robert Wilcox, who hus
been visiting his sister. Mrs. Allen terested in colonization propositions
Nelson, at Portales, returned home and farming opportunities, and later
Sunday. Robert said when the train sent out scores of circular letters, d
arrived In sight of the stock pens, scribing the land in detail, and annorth of town, it sure looked good to nouncing the date of the public auction at Raton. Munv inquiries were
him.
Announcement was received here leceived in consequence, and considerable correspondence followed, the acyesterduy of the arrival of Miss
Dolores Riley, into the home of tivities of the land commissioner finMr. and Mrs. Wilson Riley at Guiñes-ville- , ally resulting in the very successful
Texus. The many friends of sale just held.
Tracts adjoining the land disposed of
Mr. and Mrs. Riley here send conby the state now are being farmed
gratulations.
Mis
Renda Cunningham went to with great success, and the settle
the ranch of Mr. and Mr. Hopkins n.ent of the 81,275 acres will me-ianother prosperous agricultural comyesterday to spend a few days.
Will Caldwell, the handsome, polite munity in New Mexico within the next
and accommodating manager of the few years, and a substantial addiIjtkewood Lumber Company is pre- tion to the wealth of the state-- . The
paring to make himself solid with property lies only seven miles from
ladies thi summr by Abbott and eleven miles from Mi'U
the young
growing flowers to be given to suit his both on the El Paso A Southwesi,.
fancy. He hus wired in a flower gar- railway, and is but JO miles from
community of Ruy, on the
den In front of the store and planted
in it the choicest and most delicately south, and the important town
of
flavored flowers to be had. and he Springer, on the west. Roy is also on
expects to reap a golilen harvest of the hi Puso A Southwestern,
and
smiles by and by. Well, if Will isn't Springer on the Sunta Fe railroad
The averuge annual riiinfall in the
a ladies' man, he's nothing.
Tom Runyan came in the latter part district is 18 inches.
Commissioner Ervien believes Imof last week from l.nwer Peñasco,
where he had been visiting with R. plicitly in the future of New Mexico
It. Segrist and Creed Ijiremore, and and is doing everything in his poealso looking after business matters to attract attention to the stats and
fo- - two or three weeks.
He report its vast possibilities, and to promol
fine rain and more than six inches development along all lines of industry.
of snow while he was there.
The above comes direct from San-tJeff Bolt, who has been visiting in
Kansas, Oklahoma, Illinois, and Missre and 1, no doubt, authentic, lit
ouri, for th past three months, re- the face of the lust paragraph it is
turned to his horn here Monday. We said to ba next to impassible to file
haven't had an opportunity to talk on government land In south east Edto Mr. Bolt, but we'll bet tha cheroots dy county where the homesteader ara
supposed to have a half million eres
that ha was tickled to get back.
Charlie Abarnathy and Taylor Ros awaiting them. If soma way eould ba
have bean busily engaged thi week found to get filings made tha governin changing the Carlsbad road.
ment land would ba taken up in short
A
th wagon bridga i down, th road order.
I
being changed so a to run over
tha old dam, and cross tha river ovar
.ADVERTISING RATE CARD.
the head gates.
Tha Currant will accept advertising
Mrs. M. H. Campbell, who ha been
visiting her during tha past week, from responsible partie payable en
departed for her home in Portales. tat of month following th appearance
She will stop off for a few dav visit of tha ad. at tha following rates:
with relatives and friend
in
Plate, cuts or electros with dealers
name to be set, ad. to tak run of
Will 8wop and Alex McGnnagill paper, for not less
than four week,
came down from Dexter Saturday, and no preferred
position, per inch of
where they have been working on an column,
12tte.
artesian well.
8am to ba put In type, without
position, per Inch 15e.
"v.
Same, with preferred position, either
NOTARY PUBLIC at tha Currant "island" top of column next to reading
office. Do your swearing at tha Cur- matter or other position as agreed
rant offlc. Notary always In.
per inch of column SOe,

"ASK

OWNER'

J. S. OLIVER
Local notice In classified column,
per lina of six words no netices
less than 25c
Reading notices ten rents per lino.
All local notice payable before
Inserted.
6c.

REWARD

be-I-

GROWTH OF PLAINS

Bl'RPRISEN

OLD-TIME-

April 17. "The
N.
Carlsbad.
growth of th plain section of Eddv
county surprises me," said Carl B.
Livingston,
who returned Saturday
evening from a canvas of that part
county.
of the
"What 1 saw out there
interested ma so much that I about
forgot that I was out looking for sup.
port for representative.
"Especially was 1 surprised at the
way the south plains is now settling
up. I knew about the
and
the Knowles countrv, but I hud not
expected anything like what I found
down in the corner of the county.'
From Eunice down to Muleshoe, the
newest town out there, there a rehouses and hundreds of windmills
scattered over the plains. And it was
a hospitable anil cheerful lot. Everybody was shupmg up to grow the
t
crop possible of foiage this season.
"There Is good moisture in the
ground and pluwinir and breaking of
new land moving forwurd without
Munv of the new stltlers are
fioin eastern Oklahoma and are taking up homesteads and settling down
to make homes in this line stretch of
country.
"As most of the people have romr
10 the plains from the east, they are
yet out of touch with the valley part
of the county. Nearly all the business
Ik transacted at Texas points. Peco
being especially a favored trading
point. The roads into Texas are better than they are to the county seat,'
which may account somewhat for the
trend of the plains nude.
"In returning home, 1 cunie direct
to Carlsbad fioin Muleshoe and found
a good route for u road that may be
built cheaply. In fai t. I find that tho
plains people need lietter roads, and,
11 elected, I shall give roud legislation
cureful attention. Kdily county must
liuve a system of rouds for the p'on
development of the
of ull
parts of the county."
M .
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DESPAIRING
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After Four Year of Diicoiraginf
Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Cave
Up ia Despair.
Husbud
Came

Catron, Ky. In n intercMinr. Irtlrf
Irom this place, Mrs. Lethe Bullock
writes as lollows: "I suffered lor lour
,cflr. with womanly troubles, and during;
this tone, I could only sit up lor a little
while, and cou.u ot walk anywheie !
all. At limes, I would have scveie pama
la my left side.
The doctor was called in, and his treatment relieved me lor a while, bul I was
Soon conlined to my bed attain. Altes
that, nothing teemed to do me any good.
I had gotten so weak I could not stand,
and I gave up In despair.
At last, my husband got me a bottle c4
Cardui, the woman's Ionic, and I commenced taking it. From the very fits!
dose, I could Ull il was helping me. I
can now walk two miles without its
bring me, and am doing my work."
II you ore all run down from womanly
troubles, don't give up in despair, fry
Cardui, the woman's Ionic. Il fia helped
aiore than a million womrn m i's Ml
years ol wondrruil success, and Khouhi
surely help you, loo. Your dril'ist has
sold Cardui lur year, lie knos wlu.
II will do. Ask htm. He will iccom-meit. Begin taking Caidui loddy.
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High
ClothM
for Younger Young Mea

$1S and $18

For Sal by

T.C.HORNE
"Carlsbad's Vest Store"
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Farm and
Garden

The Kirschbaum Fabrics
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1 1 1

1

1
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ARE

ALU WOOL,

QUALITIES

WITH

OF TAILORING

aiVearance WHICH

ONLY

PARTICULAR

AND
ALL-WOO- L

PREFER-

ENCE IN WEAVE AND PATTERN

HERE AWAITING

IS

YOU

15.

BUT A PARTICULARLY

120, 125

FINE VALUE AT

$20

Joyce Pruit Company
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EASTER AT ST. EDWARD'S.

NEWS

j

Vidi Aquam

Kyrle

Peters celebrated

Gloria

Leonard's third

Veni Creator (MonU)
Mm. H. K. Jamen.

anata in

maa

AlU

in lib.
aolo,

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Credo Rosewig's third mail in Eb.
Offers to ry.
Regular Meetings)
Regina Coell A Werner.
The Presbyterian church sabbath
Sanclus Leonard'
third moes in
school at IO a. m.
lib.
Morning womhip at II a. m.
Ilenedictus
Leonard
third mesa
Evening womhip at 7:HO p. m.
in lib.
Endeavor meeting at ft :4ft p. m.
Agnus
DeiRoswig'
mas
third
Prayer meeting, Wednesday, at!
ki.
7:30 p. m.
Hymn
Communion
"Hymn to th
Sacred 1 1. art".
Eater will l observed in the
Benediction of
Sacrament
church. At the morning hour
O Salulari.'
there will b special song and the
Tantum Eriro.
communion. In the venina: the arlaúdate Dominum.
man wilt have "The Knitter Gospel"
for tí subject, and the Kpiscopal Rec- FIFTH SUNDAY SUNDAY
tor and people will join the womhip,
SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.
completing the frión of Joint meetings with Holy Week. The anthem
To
at I.oving, New Mexico,
will 1m Jules Oranier'a "Rosanlia" April be held
ltflO.
with the nolo part hum
by Mm.
The following I the program:
hack ley and John K. Went'
"The
11 to II Study of Sunday School
in Exalted".

-

Born, a la little tight posad daughter Wednesday night at ton o'clock to
brighter tha home of Mr. and Mm. M.
E. Sewult, who will bear tha sweet
name of Marjorie Mirth Sewait, and
the proud parents ordered one ef those
beautiful birth announcement cabinets
consisting of fifty inaide and eataide
envelops aad fifty each of the-- large
and small cards, with the enqaiaite
blue borders and dainty blue ribbons,
from tha Current otfice where thy are
always kept la stock.
Graadad
Creighton cato along to O. K the
Job. He said they had to keep watch
over grandmother as this was their
first grandchild and he was now seventy years old

Bled

mation service.

Born, to Jack Horn . and wife Tueaday evening at aioa o'clock, a we
baby girl, who came to their home to
keep little Mias Evelyn company. They
gave her tha name of Jessie.
Her
lord
grandmother. Mrs.Wallace.rame down
LeOn.
12, nhort talk
Sumliiy from Roawell last week. This is th
to
on
II
The Scout will meet Saturday evled by superintendent. first grandchild for Mrs. Walker, also
ening with Mr. Pratt. The interest School
Mrs. Wallace.
Ilaket Dinner.
at present i tine, and the enthusiasm 1:80,
nominating
appointment
of
over OW prospective exhibition and committee,
Marion Walker and wife are the
ramp life is Iwgiiining to boil.
I
Devotional exercises and song ser proud parents of a fine baby boy,
who came Tuesday morning to their
vice.
BAPTIST CHURCH.
home west of town at two a. m. The
Election of officers.
Sunday School 9:4ft a. m.
fond father and the doting grand-daPurpose."
Prof,
"That Clas With a
were on the plains closing a deal for
Preaching service, 11 to 12 a. m. II. (!. Howard.
It. Y. P. U. :30 p. m.
cattle ranch. When the 'phone mesReadiiv. "The Eye Gate," Mrs. J. asage
was received Marion headed the
7:.'IU
p. m.
Preaching lervire
F. AlliMiin.
big
Studehaker for home and the nearM.
Choir practice 7:110 p. m., Tueaday.
"tlrgeii'.alioii." Rev. J.
WiNon.
Male osrtetle, Bn Ituwlin. Wul-- . er home he came the faster he drove.
I'reyer meeting 7::iU p. m.,
ler Ralph, Claude Wright, and Mr. J. D.hisays he had some trouble keeping
seat and Marion was so exIlulli.
cited he burned up two bearings in his
"The Social I'lmxe," Miss Effie
Service at the HuptiRt church next
car.
grandmother. Mm. Wallace,
His
j
.Sunday, April 2:1, Iwltl:
came down from Roawell last week.
.Mimic.
4
u connider one another,
i
ia the first grandchild for Mrs.
itt provoke unto love ami to good
in woicciive oi ine o u huh y Thi
Walker, also for Mrs. Wallace.
School" Itev. II. W. Uwry.
work.
elTie
Mianes
Duct,
Pearl Smith and
t!. "Not forsaking the axembling
RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY.
tif ourselves together, a the manner Itudecn.
in the Pecos Valley,"
"Temperance
some
U;"
of
Whereas, Sovereign l.ige Mitchell
Mrs. F. (i. Snow.
Sunday chool IMS to II a. in.
has been called upon to mourn the
Round table.
Special KaitUir service, II a. ni.,
li
omcem:
of hi mother who died April 11,
R.
president,
Mr
II.
to II in.
Mrs. W. E. l!ld, and
Special music by the rhnir.
Wherea. we a his brethren of the
Subject of diHcoume "Seeking th Suit. Mr. F. W. Ko. Mrs. E. E.
HsrUhorn, Mrs. F. G. Snow. Mr. ('. Woodmen of th World realis that
Living Among the Dead."
on
I..
I..
J.
of th greatest blessings of earth
Williams, Mr.
B. Y. P. V.. 7 to 8 p. m.
White. Mr.
lia Stockwell, Mm. Wm. Jones, and is a good mother, such as was Mrs.
Preaching service H to V p. m.
.Mr. Tom Muldleton; secretary
and Mitchell, and
K. J. IIAHH. Pastor.
Whereas, the loss of her who guidtreuaurer, J. It. I.eck.
ed his steps while young counaeleJ
GRACE CHURCH (EPISCOPAL),
through youth and sympathised
him
KENT
ROBHINS.
lord's Dsy Services;
with him in later years is a loss such
Holy cnmmuiiiiin 1st.
lord's day
Munduy. the 17th of April, at Itoa- - as only those who have been called
at 11 a. m.
Morning prayer and sermon at II well, occurred the marriage of Miss upon to bear ran realize,
Therefore w as sovereigns who art
Mattel Robinson and Mr. Fred Kent.
a. m., on all other lord's Days,
Mrs. Kent is a niece of Mrs. J. F. pledged to givs aid and symnathv to
liil. la school at 10 a. m.
Friday our brothers in affliction, it is here- Hunick and came here
F. W. PRATT, Vicar.
from louieville, Ky., where she had ny
Mr. Kent came hem a
visiting.
nr.nwi.vr.ii.tnnt r.tfd y rove l amp
faster Service al the Christian been
few days ago looking after Mr. Mun- Woodmen of the World do hereby tenChurch :
ich's 320 acres of recently acquired der a a body to our fellow sovereign
Song, "lis is Risen."
i land
of original Tanaill farm. The the sympathy and condolence of one
Scripture reading.
brother to another.
Song. "Spread the Tidings
all young couple were well acquainted
Reolvd, that We tender our symas they had been aweethrsrts in Med- Abroad."
I ford
years,
for
where pathy to th other members of th
a number of
Prayer
b
young lady had mad her home family of our brother sovereign.
Hong, 'When I Survey th Wondrous
Resolved that a conv of these resoWlln her sunt, and Mr. Kent had
t.ross"
lutions be sent our fellow sovereign
w,th ni
assisted MlL' unl
Communion service.
a copy lie placed of record in
and
rov,n
aWg. "I hrist, th. Urd. is Risen iui- l- w,1 ,n"1
reliable. He is a young man of the archives of this ramp.
Today "
i ver'
Wm. II. MUI.LANE,
ambitious.
Mormon, subject:
With fo4 habits and is very
"Risen
R. U. HAMBLEN.
Tna wedding was a very quiet one
Christ".
- J. W. 1RBY,
friends being pre.ent. The
"'v
Sons-- "I Know Thst Mv Redeemer
Committee.
uiint did not accompany th brida to
liveth."
Konwell. After the ceremony the bride
Ili'nediction.
CARD OF THANKS.
changed
for
the lovely white. organdie
,
j . i. - i.
i
i. ni. .
We tak this means of thanking tho
Dusty Velvet.
."u Í ",' ..Ji'" ST! many kind friends and neighbors, who
'"f
ipiuiliru V" v.mmuu wiiri.
.,
Dry salt end a brush will lake dnal I'T. will"
hnm- - tnr th. cam
to our assistance and to the
a from v. lxei. piuM sud heavy "
Th many reader of the physician, anad nume, during th Ill
Im
tiMiinl
whid
m tneir frlemt
t ness and death of our beloved daugh
Current will
ter and siater.
i
It. W. KIRKPATKICK
AND FAMILY.
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DRUG STORE
--

A SQUARE DEAL TO ALL"

I

Mrs. Can por Foamark and littl son,
l.luyd, left last night for I'ortsle..
for an extended visit with her motlir
Mr. W. II. C. Smith. Lloyd has had
the whooping cough and seem to w
loosing strength and Mr. and Mrs.
ronmark am going to pluce U;u ioilu
in tho rare of it grandmother, Mr.
Smith, for awhile. Every e. e who
know hor will eel thst the baby is
in good hand, as one or more babies
have been sent from her to that lady
for health and cam.
horn in wishing th ma long and han- py married lift In the Sunshine state
ana may they nevar hav cause to
change their place of abode. Is th
wisn or i.n i urrent.

Mrs, Chaytor purchased
cow thia
week ef some good breed for Milk.
Whll th cow ia small, ah ha
mark of a fin mllksr and is yovng
about two years old.
,

rry

Benton Ston and wif patted thru
to RoswsU last nigtit H to changing hi ranching placa and moving th
cattl ta that section of tha country..

:

Wilts rd Batsa was hare this weak
delivering and getting hit steer on
deck at Lakswood. Six can of oat
tie left Lake wood Tuesday.
A. J. Crawford and Dean Smith letf
Wednesday morning with about 1,000
sheep they have fed on alfalfa. They
will hold and feed the sheep at Emporia, Kansas, until the market price
suit them then they will b placed
on the market at Chicago.
,

'

FISHING PARTY.

conven-

tion.
On motion th delegate from thi
county to th staU convention were

Sunday morning two Ford car
rushed out of town to spend th day
instructed to rote for an instructed and night on the river at the stats
delegation to the National convention line. J. F. Hart and Wm. H.
e
for Woodrow Wilson for president
took their car and the other
On motion the convention adjourned. men of the party wsr U. G. William.
Ben Christian, and Boyd Eaksr. They
BIRTHDAY PARTY.
left here about eight o'clock and
reached the fishing ground In about
Little Miss Nettie TulTius celebrat- two hours, and after fishing a few
ed her eighth birthday Saturday afhours before noon without any luck,
ternoon at th horn of her aunt, decided to enjoy a broiled steak,
Mm. John Lucas. Th room war which thsy took with them, fishing
lovely with cut flowers and the color than mnaft nf tha .fUmM,. lk.u A
scheme of pink and white was carried cided to com to tha Delewar where
out in th decoration and in th
tney caugnt tnr
big, nice cat Ash,
Easter greetings peeped the three weighing about twenty
here and there, and a large Eater nounds. Ran ('hrlatian
ha I..A.
white egg was placed en tha table sport, and proved to b a gensrous
that waa slightly torn at one end aa h was lucky, at h did not tak
rom which protruded long fink and any of th Ash horn. Th Currant
white ribbons tied nrcund pink and editor and family
nioyd on of
white Easter eggs, which the merry them which was on of th beat flh
grrur of boys and girls lovingly and Wa hava
anbivajl Tk. n.l. .
carefully selected the color of stream- returned to town early Monday morner they wished, and draw it forth with ing and all hand got busy with their
the party favor. A largs pink birth- varlnua ffiittaa k,,t lk- - k.J
a A
day cake.wkh nam and age was serv- trip and ar planning to uau
go anain
ed with delicious whit brick ic cream aoon.
Those that enjoyed game from two
until four o'clock, were Bobby Hunsick LEGAL BLANKS FOR SALE
Bobby Daan, Frances Home, Hershel
AT CURRENT OFFICE.
McCollum, Howard Johns, Linn and
Brantley Hamblin, Charlea Butcher,
Contract ti an Mil
.tt
Sue Cathervn Usserv. Katharvn Dean. kind on InsUllment, 6c ( 40c. pr.
doa.
Josephine Williams, Marjorie Waite,
warranty ueeas, OC. sue dos.
Dorothy r lowers, Dorothy and
Leila
Dajwta
Mortsraa-Pul
I
!
ftl: . i f .
Ti
un... u,I r1Mivu.
inuuiwi out mortgages, 6c. j 40c. per dot.
chins, Edith Herring, Florei.ce Thay
urn
or
oat
Dooka
in
of fifty, Joe
er, cveiyn rarrall, l.uclle Morris, Vir- Bills of Sale, slnirla. half at.. kl..k
Gray,
hostess,
and
the
Nettie
finia
Sc.: 26c. dot.
All Justice blanks 6c. j 25c dog.
Contract to Sell Live Htnolr ft. t Atbt
Mul-lan-

a.-i,-

irrus Tasa eiluio t asaaiia.
llave prorislona enabling faruiera and
fruit srowera to deetroy tbe aulmala lu
order to protect their croiai and trees.
In localities where cottoiitiiils are
eulllcteutly abundant to be a continual
menace the aafest and most uearly per
ma non t method of securing immunity
from tbelr ravages Is to fence against
tbem. It bos been found that woven
f
wire nettlug of one aud
lorn
mesb and thirty Inches high will exclude rabbits, provided that tbe lower
border of tbe feme Is burled Ove vrslt
Inches below the surface of the ground.
In rases where a smull number of trees
am concerned a cylinder of almllar
wire uettlng around each tree. If as
fastened th.it It cannot be pushed np
close agallo! the tree, serves tbe purpose more economically.
When the law rrtulla potson can
often be used ra advantage, eeiwclally
at times when the natural food of tbe
rabbit hi scarce. Tbe following formulas have been employed wltb considerable success:
Pobuined Uat. Mix together an
ounce of iwwdered atrycbubie (alka
lold), an ounce of ho k luff. aodu. one
eighth uuiu-- of sscchnrtn ami three
beeping tablesNMHifilts of flour. Stir
with enough cold water to make a
creamy mte and apply to twelve
quarts of good clean oats, mixing thor
oughlr. This same creamy paste ran
also be applied to orchard primings
The sinsller twigs should be rut up
Into two or three Inch lengths sud the
poison applied In tho ssme wsy as with
oat
Polwiued Oreen Units. Cut Op a sup
ply of carrots, psrsnls. apple or other
f
similar baits Into culies
to an
Inch lu diameter.
Insert In each a
small quantity of powdered strychnine
or a small strychnin crystal When a
lurger qunutlty Is to b prepared tbe
powdered strychnine can be dusted
over tbe belt by means of salt abaker
In the proportion of
ounce
of strychnine to two quarts of tbe balta.
The Kilw)ned out, pruning or green
bails am dropped along rabbit tralla or
In places frequeuted by tbe rabbits,
rum lielug exercised In placing them te
prevent any mmIIiIo Injury to live
stork.
Th following iolsoned wash bas
proved highly satisfactory In th
and promises to lie on of th most
populnr methods of protecting trees
from rabltlt:
l'olohil Tree Wssh. Dissolve an
ounce of strychnine cipbate In three
qinirt of boiling water and add one
half i'tht of laundry start-- previously
dlsxolved in a pint o( cold water. Hull
till rjiMUfp 'ii. id it becomes a clear
.Villi in i. nuce of glycerin ami
HMc.
Hr Iiii.mii: lily When siithvirtitly cool
spi'ly I., be trunks of lives with a
paint l.iu-l- i
It.ilililt
ilmt gnaw the
bark will be I.HI.d U.f.ire the tri I
Injured
Many oilier ri'. Meui nee
ulin
oue-ual-

one-bul-

h

wt

(Kite
IMhcr

i

iiul

,,f

Willi

:iiIiik

Nii,eiMi

inilrollliu eoltolililtl
ml. In.
ii'iit'idug nnd driving
n nn.jliv i.ii lo ami iubotious lu
warniut llielr ihh
I,

Mi.ii n
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Only Nstien Withsut Budget.

am tbe only civilised ustión that
basu'l a bndget system. France, liar

many. Russia. Japuu. Eugland. Italy.
Spain. Ituuiuula. Hervía, rortugal, Bulgaria aud Veueiuelii all these countries and many mum have budgeta
In each country, that Is. certslu
olllcem iresre a definite
plan fur dolug things, estimule the cost
of executing It and suggest means for
mining tbe money There Is ouly ene
Important iisiIihi that has no business
plan, and that hi tbe one tbat has
chiefly dNilnguUbcd ltelf aa a nativa
of hualne nieo-tl- ip
Cultetl States.
World's Work.

'

dot.

Placer Claim Notice

We

Lode Mineral
40c.

dot.

Claim

6c; 80c dot..

Nntfa

K

Release Chattel Mtg. 6c; 40c. dot.
All Other hlanka. tnn ium.am,,.
mention at 6c each and 40e per doxen.
Blank sold In quantities 600 to 1000

at

$10

to

15

per

1,000.

WANTED. Man to sell nursenr
stock.
Steady employment;
paid
weekly. All stock guasanteed. Ottawa Star Numerics
Established 40
years. Ottawa Kan.

Human Mystsry,
Almost every muu believes In tbe M0NUMENT-KN0WLE- 8
mystery of womun. I do uot. For men
TELEPHONE
are also mysterious to women: women
Partías slasdrilie- - ta nhnna ImbU.
ta ka
are quite a puv.xled by our stupidity olaase pall Lnk
reach JCnowkw ovsr thto Una apoa
I do not believe t
as by our subtlety
that tbem I either a male or t femule which no charg for ovrtiaM t i.
mysterr: there la only the my Hery of
mankind. -- W. I lleorge lu Atlantic
Monthly
EDDY GROYE CAMP W.
W.
- Maata Meat Tliiiialu alk
Lusk
month at W. O. W. Hall
VlaUlaa.
Jack Congratulate me. old man. sovsralgna and msmbem urged
to at- Tom What's up? Are you engaged-JacA. Bk lUUINH, U1M
No. Mina floxlelgb refused me
JOHN W. IRBY, C. C
the day before her father made aa aa
a'uinrnt Itoalon Tr:uiciiit.
!
FOR RAI R 9
r
horses, good sited and suitable foe
RUBE KNOWLES.
J. F. Hart got on of his beat army use.
Artesia. N. II.
calves bitten by a rattle anake in the
hay barn Monday raght ,or early
FOR SALE. A practically new reMonday night
Tuesday morning.
when Mr. Hart was feeding the calves frigerator. Only been used a few
months.
Two small for my usa. Se
he heard a snake rattle, and he ran
to tha house and got a lantern and MRS. Wm. H. Mullan or phon 261.
as he came back with the lantern, he
FOR SALE
Tahh.ira
picked up a piece of Iron which he
used later to kill the snake. Some rood variwtv. Raa Mn rL...n. .
of the calves were not in the lot at th Carlsbad Springs hotel.
jonn iJurrymom 1'eoplet Tonight.
that time so he drove all into another pen that were up remarking to
-- I.
mm A t
FOR RAI IP IT
his wife there was another snak clos
around. Next morning when he went old chicks. No leghorns. F. G, SNOW
out to th pen he saw on of th
big calves acting funny and on lookFOR RENT. A four room house.
ing he saw its head was swelling Well flnilhed and arlra,!
VIH.
and could tell It had been bitten on lam per month. See MRS. A. MOORE
tn nosa, being near Dr. Lackey he or this office.
found out what to do for th calf
and after a day or so it seems to
WANTED To lease Improved farm
be getting well. He found and killed or ranch near Carlsbad.
Will pay
making
two
alao,
of the rash for lease or share crops. I have
this tnase
reptiles less on earth and in a very plenty of good teams and implement
short tlm.
Address L. U. JACKSON, Bog 116

UNt

a
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-

.j

ni...

Jl

Stratford, Tsxas.

For dressmaking

Kovermann's

and fancy work,
call on Miss Lyla Courtney, next door
to the Mullane residence.
21-A- -2

PRIVATE SALE.

BOOT SHOP
Carlsbad, N. M.

,

j
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Born, to Mr. and Mrs. William Jas-

per Thomas Pope a ton pound boy
Thursday evening at 1:110. Mr. Pee
is the efficient foreman of the Recla-

From First

committee on dslegaUs to th
state convention reported a follows!
W. G. Woerner. Knowles; J. C.
Estlack, Eunice: J. H, Graham,
Hugh Gag
Hope;
Whit
Wright. Artesia; J. D. Atwood,
C. W. Beeman. Malagas Daniel
Elpper, Cottonwood; W. R. Owen. Carlsbad; 1. G. Osburn, Carlsbad.
W. your committee, have th hon
or to present th abort list for approval or rejection as delegates to
the stat convention to nominate
delegates to th Democratic Nation
al Convention.
Wm. If. MUI.LANE,
ALRERT BLAKE,
ESTOL SNYDER.
On motion th nam
a selected
wer chosen by th convention as
delegates to th ttat conrention.
On motion of Stephenson seconded
by Stagner, Albert Blake was endorsed a th choice of Eddy county
Th

STOCK NOTES

.,

BIRTHS.

Easter musical program at St.
church (Catholic):

(Continued

Ar-tesi-

JÉ

..
CHURCH

M i

Vi: WANT YOLK TKADK"
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They 'reeitently Kill Trees and thrvb
by Onawinf th Bark.
(Preparad by United itai.s department ef
sericulture. )
Cottoutall rabbit breed rapidly, and
In spit of th Inroad made uima their
bumbem by predatory anímala, sucha
th larger hawks and owls, rata tad
doga, and the excellent sport they fur
Blab hunters, they sometime
become
so abundant aa to occasion serious
loase, Tbey eat all sorts of herbóte,
preferring such succulent foods a vegetables, rlom or alfalfa, fallen fruits,
1c. When anow cut off lb supply of
their favorita food they frequently kill
tree and braba by gnawing. the bark.
In tbla way tbey often cause serious
flnauctal losses to nurserymen sod
nrcbardlsta.
Th majority of eastern sute pro
feet rabbits during tbe greater part of
tba yenr, although half of these state

YOUR SIZE,

CAN IMPART.
YOUR

THOSE

1 1 1 1

1

RABBITS.

COTTONTAIL

COUNTY CONVENTION

COWBOY BOOTS
AND SHOES

FIRST-CLAS-

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Don
Giv M a Trial Ordsr

Beer room

ul

of blrdey

mspl.

Dining sat consisting of table, tlx
chslrs and buffet.
Two leather rocking chair. - i
One leather davenport.
One library table.
Two porch chair.
One ice box.
One invalid chair.
JAMES LITTLE.

f
.

DRAYINQ AND TRANSFER Will
do all kind of heavy and light draav
work and all kinds of hauling
on
All Repair Order received by parcel short
notlc. PECOS VALLEY
'Phon
No. ia. Can
post attended to promptly and postagt TRANSFER.
be found at Corner Drug Store,
paid to return goo..

Earnett Harrison and sister. Carry.
ar in town today. They will return rniRTT-FIVto black river this; afternoon and IENCE
apsiid th night with their sisur, ror
Mrs. Ilsrnsy Ueach. Thy will attend
a danr tonight at th noma of Ar
thur rortband.

Parcel Post Orden

E

eabla

Dr. T. E. Presley, of th Arm of
YEARS'
EXPERDrs, Prasley A Swearingin, tpvcialist
are la gaarsatea mj eye, ear
nose and throat will b la
Carlsbad 8th t 12th and from 5 to 10
of ach month, in th o (Tic with Dr.
10ct-Dcl- 7
Lanar.

,

